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THEORIZE SEfiEIH CARRIED POISON FROM D.C. 
Jail Staff Absolved Of All Responsibility 
After Hurd Murderer Cheated Gallows 

Inquest Wednesday Night Indicated Seguin 
May Have Carried Lethal Dose Of 
Cyanide On His Person For Months 

Henri Seguin died iii his cell in .Cornwall jail at 11:15 o’clock, 
Monday night, of a self-administered dose of cyanide, a coroner’s jury 
decided Wednesday night. No blame was attached to any officials. 

The belief was expressed that Seguin may have been carrying a vial 
of cyanide on his person since before leaving British Columbia in June 
to stand trial for the murder of Leonard Hurd, Maxville businessman. 

Evidence showed that portions of* 
glass vial were found in his 

stomach with a half grain of 
cyanide. Two to five grains would 
be sufficient to kin in 15 minutes to 
one horn-, and it was suggested the 
rest of the poison had been ab- 
sorbed into his system. 

Only portions of the 37-page let- 
ter Seguin had written to his sister 
were given in evidence. They indi- 
cated his intention of cheating the 
hangman. 

Written in his illiterate style, this 
■exerpt from the letter was presented 
in evidence: 

“Justice has condemned me as 
a dog, they will try and hang me 
like one, but I will try my best 
not to, I will cheat them to the 
very last end, if X do succeed to 
cheat them in the END X will 
only be to clade (too glad) to 
do so, if I don’t cheat them it 
will not be because I did not 
try to do so.” 
Pointing to the fact that Seguin 

may have had the vial of poison 
concealed in his body over a long 
period was the evidence of jail of- 
ficials and guards who testified to 
his habit of relieving himself in a 
pail in his cell rather than using the 
prison toilet facilities. 

Testimony of Rev. Rudolph Ville- 
neuve, his spiritual adviser, indicat- 
ed Seguin must have taken the 
poison about 10:45 p.m. Monday, 
little more than an hour before he 
was to have been hanged. 

Ontario’s chief coroner, Dr. Smirle 
Lawson of Toronto, presided at the 
inquest, 'assisted by Dr. C. A. 
Stewart 6f Cornwall. Crown At- 
torney R. P. Milligan questioned 29 
witnesses, the inquiry lasting 2% 
hours. 

The jury brought in its verdict 
after deliberating 20 minutes. The 
sgme five men who had formed the 
panel called to attest Seguin’s death 
Monday night, made up the jury. 
They were R. Blair Moore, foreman, 
LÏoyd Sheridan, Vernon Lemoyre, 
Gordon Miller and Rosario Ibrget, 
all of Cornwall. 

The magistrate’s courtroom was 
jampaeked long before start of the 
inquest and hundreds stood1 outside 
in the rain in the vain hope of gain- 
ing admittance. 

While the inquiry being conducted 
by Ontario prison officials at Corn- 
wall jail is entirely separate from 
the inquest proceedings, it is ex- 
pected the verdict will have a con- 
siderable bearing on their findings. 

Father Villeneuve 
Tells Of Seguin’s 
Last Moments 

A native of Maxville, where Henri 
Seguin committed the crime for 
which he was to have been hanged 
early Tuesday morning, Rev. Ru- 
dolph Villeneuve of Cornwall, gave 
Seguin conditional absolution just 
prior to his suicide death at 11:15 
Monday night. Father Villeneuve 
is a son of J. Domina Villeneuve, 
deputy - sheriff of. the United 
Counties, and a brother of Dr. 
Bernard Villeneuve of Alexandria. 

Swallowed Poison In Carrying Out 
Threat To 4j]heat Them At The Last’ 

Making good his written threat— 
“I’ll cheat them at the — 
Henri Joseph Seguin, 29, swallowed 
poison and died in his jail cell at 
Cornwall, Monday night, less than 
an hour before he was scheduled to 
go to the gallows. The slayer of 
Maxville businessman Leonard Hurd 
in -August, 1952, died in convulsive 
agony at 11:15 while his spiritual 
adviser, Rev. Rudolph Villeneuve, 
sought to give him religious con- 
solation. 

A lengthy “life confession” in a 
large sealed envelope addressed to 
Seguin’s sister, ended with these 
words — “I’ll cheat them at the 
last”. 

Speculation as to the cause of 
Seguin’s death was ended Tuesday 
when post mortem examination 
showed traces of potassium cyanide. 

The poison death recalled to au- 
thorities aij attempt made by Seguin 
and other Kingston penitentiary in- 
mates last summer to poison a group 
of guards in an escape attempt. 

Seguin was said to have been the 
ringleader in the plot in which sev- 
eral gallons of coffee, destined for 

■guards atop the walls had been 
loaded with strychnine. 

Tipped off to the poison plot by 
trustees, guards seized Seguin and 
five other prisoners and a search of 
their clothing turned up quantities 
of the lethal drug concealed in 
chewing gum packets. The six in- 
mates implicated were placed in 
solitary confinement where Seguin 
remained until his preliminary hear- 
ing at Alexandria on the murder 
charge a month later. 

Seguin’s written confession is be- 
.ing held by authorities and the con- 
tents have not been made public. 

So far the source of the poison 
has not been discovered, but the 
autopsy disclosed fragments of a 
glass vial in the man’s stomach. It 
is believed that Seguin'had kept 
the vial secreted somewhere in his 
cell, and that he crushed' it between 
his teeth sometime around 10:45 
o’clock Monday night. ' 

It was at that hour that he sud- 
denly asked to see Father Villeneuve 
after he had steadfastly refused re- 
ligious consolation. 

With the doomed man when he 
died were Father Villeneuve and 
jail guard D. C. Nolan. 

Sheriff D. A. MoNaughton was in 
his office conversing with jail gov- 
ernor, J. Sutherland Dickey when 
a guard hurried in to say that 
something terrible has happened 

to Seguin”. 
(Continued on Page 8) 

Inquest To Be Seen 
On TV Tonight 

TV cameramen covered the 
proceedings at the inquest in 
Cornwall, Wednesday night, 
and we are informed the event 
will be seen over both Montreal 
outlets tonight. 

Time of the telecasts has not 
been learned. 

Hurd Murder Set 
Off Man Hunt 

The sentence of death was im- 
posed upon Seguin for the murder 
of Maxville taxi operator Leonard 
Hurd, on August 26th, 1952. Hurd’s 
bullet-pierced body was found in 
one of his taxis near Maxville. About 
$800 had been taken from the 41- 
year-old victim’s wallet. 

Discovery of a black satchel con- 
taining Seguin’s army discharge 
papers in the rear seat of the taxi 
touched off a country-wide search 
for the Cornwall laborer. Discovery 
of his abandoned automobile in a 
gully near Calumet, was one aspect 
of the hunt. 

One of the “tough guys” of Cana- 
dian crime annals, Seguin was cap- 
tured December 16th, 1952, In a gun 
fight with police in British Colum 
bia. He was being sought in B.C.’s 
Cariboo Country following an at- 
tempted bank robbery there. 

His trial on, the bank charge was 
heard first, in B.C. He was con- 
victed of wounding Bank Manager 
Leonard Hillis of the Williams Lake 
branch of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce. His sentence by the 
court on that charge — five years in 
prison — was appealed by the 
Crown as too lenient for the crime. 
The appeal succeeded and his term 
increased to 20 years for the wound- 
ing and 15*years concurrent for rob- 
bery. 

Then he was brought East to 
stand trial for the Hurd murder. 

The trial, in his home town of 
Cornwall, followed a preliminary 
hearing held here on‘August 19th 
and 20bh, ibefore Magistrate Leopold 
Lalonde, who committed him for 
trial, lasted three days. In it, police 
testified as to the finding of the 
Seguin papers in the death taxi. A 
witness told of a conversation with 

(Continued on Page 8) 

The young priest, Seguin’s spir- 
itual adviser, said Tuesday: “I reglly 
think he died a death where he was 
sorry for everything he had done.” 

Father Villeneuve said he. gave 
Seguin “conditional absolution” be- 
fore he died. 

He explained that when a person 
is near death or in an unconscious 
state, the last rites of the Church 
are administered conditionally. 

“He had sorrow for his sins, but 
he did not have time to tell me of 
them before he took the convul- 
sions. 

“He was trying to go to confes- 
sion when he fell unconscious. That 
is why I gave him conditional ab- 
solution. 

“He called for me about 10 o’clock. 
He told me earlier he would call me 
when he wanted me. 

“He was a changed man when I 
got there about 10:45. He was not 
the same type of fellow I had seen 
before. 

“He was very concerned about his 
sins and was sorry if he had done 
anything wrong in his life. 

“That was the only thing he could 
tell me. Then he started to sob and 
cry. The next thing I knew he was 
or. the cot sobbing violently. 

“Then he took a convulsion and 
the doctor was called. It was about 

(Continued on Page 8) 

$700 Deposited In Post Office Here 
In 1878 Is Now Worth Claiming 

A news report from Ottawa stating that an unclaimed savings 
account opened in Alexandria by a Glengarry soldier has pyramided 
from $700 to $5,448 in 76 years, sent Glengarry families scrabbling 
into their family trees last week. 

The depositor was Hugh McDonald, a “yeoman of the guard” 
or part-time soldier, who gave Lancaster township as his address 
when he deposited $700. with the Post Office Savings Bank at Alex- 
andria in 1878. The annual report of the auditor-general says interest 
has built the account up to $5,488 as of March 31st, 1853. 

Efforts to locate Mr. McDonald or his relatives have failed over 
the years. A numlber of individuals have claimed the money but 
were unable to satisfy post office authorities that they were related 
to Mr. McDonald. 

Procule Poirier, present postmaster at Alexandria, reports that 
since the recent news rélease he has received three communications 
from hopeful applicants, only one of which shows any promise. One 
letter from Alberta suggested that Mr. McDonald was still living and 
is now in the West, and another from British Cdffcmbia laid no claim 
to blood relationship with the forgetful depositor, but suggested'that 
there were a number of poor families in his district who could use 
the money. 

Mr. Poirier received another lead Tuesday, and he sent the 
claimant forms to be filled out and forwarded to Ottawa. He said 
that he had been working on the unclaimed account for three years 
in an effort to locate the heirs and has contacted local and district 
residents with an interest in genealogy, for information, but with no 
concrete results. 

The stony broke into the news when Watson Sellar, Canada’s 
auditor-general, referred to the case in recommending that legisla- 
tion governing operation of the Post Office Savings Bank contain a 
provision to deal with unclaimed deposits. 1 

New Beverage 
Outlets Open 

Two additional beverage outlets 
opened here in the past few days, 
in the Legion Memorial Clubrooms 
and at the Armouries. 

A club license (restricted) and 
with sale of beer to men only has 
been received Jjÿie Alexandria 
Legion Branch, and beer went on 
sale there on Saturday. The new 
outlet is allowed the same hours of 
sale as the hotels, but for the pres- 
ent at least plans are for sale only 
in the evenings and Saturday after- 

j noons. 
j Extensive alterations have been 
j completed at the clubrooms in re- 
j cent months in order to comply with 
; provisions of the LCBO. 

At the Armouries, “D” Company 
of the S.D. & G. Highlanders (Re- 
serve) now has a men’s canteen 
license for their composite Mess, 
common to officers, N.CJO.’S and 
other ranks. 

The opening of the Mess was of- 
ficially marked at a social evening, 
Wednesday night, when some 90 
were present. Lieut.-Col. Joseph 
Donihee, regimental 0,0., and Mrs. 
Donihee headed a party from Corn- 
wall, . which included other officers 
and ten N.C.O.’s and then- wives. 

Kenyon Has But One 
Voice At Counties’ 

The names of the deputy-reeves 
of Kenyon and Finch townships 
were deleted from the certified list 
of members of the United Counties’ 
Council, following a motion passed 
by the council at its session Tues- 
day. 

The two men are Donald Angus 
Gray of Dunvegan, and Johnstone 
Ouderkirk of Finch township. 

The motion followed a request by 
counties clerk-treasurer L. C. Ken- 
nedy for the disposal of two cer- 
tificates he had received, which 
made the representation of the men 
to the counties’ council illegal. 

Since the two municipalities do 
not have 1,000 electors each they are 
not entitled to two counties’ repre- 
sentatives. 

Kenyon township is now repre- 
sented by Allan C. Vallance and 
Finch township by Kenzie McGil- 
livary. 

-—  o   - 

To Be Equerry To 
Duke Of Edinburgh 

Group Captain Ernest A. McNabb 
of Regina, a top fighter pilot during 
the Battle of Britain, will be Cana- 

Reeve Of Iroquois Is New 
Warden Of Counties’ Council 

January Session Told St. Lawrence 
Seaway And Power Development Will 
Loom Large In This Year’s Business 

Lloyd C. Davis, reeve of Iroquois village for the past six years, 
Monday was elected warden of the United Counties of Stormont, Dun- 
das and Glengarry. He succeeds J. H. Magginis, reeve of Osnabrück 
township, who was warden during 1-953. 

Mr. Davis’ nomination for the wardenship was moved by J. Orval 
Seeley, reeve of Matilda township, and seconded by Joseph Filion, 

* reeve of Lancaster township, after 
the inaugural 1953 session of coun- 
ties’ council was opened Monday 
afternoon by Clerk-Treasurer L. C. 
Kennedy. 

Mr. Davis is beginning his seventh 
year as reeve of Iroquois and has 
also been active for the same period 
in municipal politics, having entered 
public life when he first won the 
reeveship. He served for several 
years as chairman of Iroquois pub- 
lic school board of trustees. 

A native of Smiths Falls, where 
he was horn in 1906, Mr. Davis vjent 
to Iroquois 24 years ago. He owns 
and operates a service station and 
garage business there. Also active 
in sports circles, Mr. Davis this year 
is| beginning his second term as 
president of the Ottawa District 
Amateur Hockey Association. 

A family man, the new warden 
has three sons and one daughter. 
He also has two grandchildren. 

“We are facing a year of possible 
radical change”, the new warden 
said in his inaugural address. “The 
seaway (and power project) will 
loom large on our horizon. 

“MSy: own village faces complete 
inundation and we will all be af* 
fected by it. -, 

“If we "ate called upon to dea. 
with this problem this year, let us 
look to the future. Let us plan 
not only for this council and the 
people we represent, but let us re- 
member the plans we make and' 
carry through are going to im- 
measurably, affect the succeeding 

Injured Youth Is 
Showing Improvement 

Condition of 19-year-old Rene 
Seguin, severely injured in a traffic 
accident, January 8th, is still serious 
but the youth began to regain con- 
sciousness on Saturday, a relative 
has reported. 

Young Seguin was unconscious for 
eight days after the car in which he 
was a passenger skidded on icy roads 
near Arvida, Que., and crashed into' 
an approaching car. He was the 
only one of five young men who 
was seriously injured. 

The young man worked as a clerk 
in the Royal Bank of Canada in 
Alexandria until May, 1953, when he 
was transferred to the Chicoutimi, 
Que., branch. His mother is Mrs. 
Adelard Legault of the 2nd Lochiel. 

An uncle, Amedee Seguin of the 
4th Kenyon, reported that the youth 
has started to regain consciousness, 
but has not yet spoken to members 
of the family who are with him. 
 o  

Name Committees 
Of Town Council 

Alexandria’s municipal affairs in 
1954 will be managed by the same 
men who looked after them during 
the past year. At a brief meeting 
January 12th, the Town Council de- 
cided to continue with the same generations and, therefore, must be 

Relatives Had 
Word Of Death 

Relatives in the Green Valley area 
had already received word of the 
death of John MaoDougall, 81, at 
Butte, Montana, prior to our pub- 
lishing of a telegram in last week’s 
issue. Three telegrams had been 
sent from Butte and the Mac- 
Dougall family had received one 
through Green Valley station on 
the Saturday. 

The undelivered one received here, 
was the one published by us. It 
brought quick identification from 
several sources. 

A native of 33-8th Lancaster, Mr. 
MacDougall died January 9th at 
Butte, where he had resided for 50 
years. A son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Jim MacDougall, he left home in 
1903 and had been employed with 
the Northern Pacific Railway. At 
the time of his retirement he was 
serving as divisional roadmaster at 
Butte. 

'Mr. MactDougall spent two months 
with his Glengarry relatives in 1950. 

To moum his passing he leaves a 
brother and sister in Butte, D. A. 
MacDougall and Mrs. F. R. Stan- 
nerd, as well as two half-brothers 
and three half-sisters here: James 
and Alex. MacDougall; Miss Flora 
MacDougall. Mrs. John D. McDon- 
ald and Mrs. Howard Cuthbert. 

Members of the local Company and ; <fian equerry-in-waiting to the 
Club Duke of Edinburgh during his visit 

to Canada this summer. As such 
he will accompany the Duke 
throughout his stay in this country. 

Group Captain McNalbb is a son 
of a former lieutenant-governor of 
Saskatchewan, the late Hon. Archie 
McNabb, a native of Breadglbane. 

members of the Badminton J and wives were also present. 
, .Captain Harold Stimson, O.C. “D” 
j Company, welcomed the guests and 
! there were |responses by Colonel 
Donihee and others. 

Extensive improvements and 
equipping of the Mess were among 
changes completed at the Armouries 
this summer and the appointments 
in the Mess are most attractive. 
Sergt. J. G-. Proulx is president of 
the Mess. 
 o  

Bade Farewell 
At Dinner Party 

committees, namely: 
Roads and drains, George Le- 

febvre, Adelard Menard, J. G. 
Proulx; fire, Magnus Lemay, Se- 
bastien Laporte, Lloyd McHugh; 
charity and welfare, Messrs. La- 
porte, Menard and Proulx; finance, 
all member's of council; planning 
and industrial development, Messrs. 
McHugh, Lefebvre and Lemay. The 
first-named of each committee is 
chairman. 

Ben Proulx was appointed as- 
sessor. 

The council also passed a resolu- 
tion authorizing payment to Mayor 
George Simon .of a salary of $400 
plus $300 for expenses. Last year 
it was â straight $700 payment. Each 
councillor will receive $75 plus an 
expense allowance of $50, provided ; 
he attends at least 18 meetings. For 
each meeting which he does not 
attend, under- the 18, $5 is deducted. 

I taid .with care.” 
Warden Davis cautioned the 1954 

council not to be “narrow and 
grasping”. He said the immensity 
and far-reaching effects of the sea- 
way and power project can be only 
dimly visualized. Eastern Ontario, 
he prophesied, is “on the verge of 
one of the largest industrial booms 
in history, if this development be- 
comes a reality,” 
■ The warden referred to the an- 
nexation amalgamation problem of 
Cornwall city and township. He 
called for “careful thought which 
vrill result in good for all”. 

Influence Of Movies, Radio And 
Television On Children Decried 

Our culture is based on super- 
ficialities mainly as the result of the 
type of movies we are seeing and; 

television will be an even greater 
threat to the home. Children will 
not learn to read because they won’t 

Some 75 business friends and their ! 
wives attended a Chinese dinner tft i to. Now television threatens to be 
n. ^<.4. __ , , . , , I an even worse influence on home 

hfe, especially for our children. This night, honoring Mr. and Mrs. J. O. 
Bridge. Manager of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, here, for the past seven 
years, Mr. Bridge has been trans- 
ferred to Fort Coulonge, Que., and 
the family leaves next week. 

A highlight of the gathering was 
the presentation of a fitted trav- 
elling bag to Mr. Bridge by young 
Garry Shepherd, and of a telephone 
gossip table to Mrs. Bridge by little 
Elizabeth Blinn. Elie Chenier had 
charge of this part of me proceed- 
ings. Also presented to Mr. Bridge 
was a photograph of himself in a 
silver embossed frame. 

Among those who voiced regret in 
the departure of (Mr. "and Mrs. 
Bridge were Rev. Emihen Houde, 
Rev. J. D. McPhail, Rev. C. F. 
Gauthier, Brother Renald, Dr. D. D. 
McIntosh, J. G. Blinn, D. A. Mac- 
donald, Q.C., Greydon Miles and 
D. Menard, who succeeds Mr. Bridge 
as manager here. 

the radio programs we are listening j need it — they are getting a super- 
ficial education from the movies, 
radio and television — and our 
adults of today don’t read either. 

These influences are ruining the 
character of the child. Dr. Sidlaus- 
declared. Then you have young- 
sters who cannot finish High School, 
it’s too hard; who cannot hold a 
job, cannot stay married because 
they do not know how to check 
their own faults. 

The psychologist’s attack on these 
mediums came in answer to queries 
following her main address which 
pointed up many of the more com- 
mon faults in child rearing. She 
dwelt on three main types of par- 
ents, those who over protect their 
children, those who neglect them, 
and others who teach them bad 
things through example. 

The child1 is never the real image 
of the parents and is not their 
property to be used or abused, the 
speaker pointed out. He has his 
own life to live and parents should 
start detaching themselves at the 
right time or the child will be a 
problem for the teacher. 

There are parents, too, who feel 
(Continued on Page 4) 

was the opinion expressed to a din- 
ner meeting of the Parent - Teacher 
Association of St. Finnan’s parish, 
Sunday evening by Or. Agatha Sid- 
lauskas, Ph,D., of Ottawa, who was 
guest speaker at the largely at- 
tended dinner. 

The Ottawa psychologist declared 
children should not be going to 
movies before the age of .11 or 42, 
not primarily because of the film 
content, but to prevent eye strain. 
The child is not mature enough in 
muscular control and in school can 
get tired after 15 minutes reading. 
Dr. Sidlauskas pointed out that 
movies are extremely complicated 
and the child only gets scattered 
points which leave him or her up- 
set by, generally, the most cruel and 
inhuman scenes. Movies in schools 
should be shown only in slow mo- 
tion, but she preferred slides. 

Radio has already lost you your 
wives, she declared in a criticism 
of the soap operas and blatant 
music which is pouring into the 
home every hour of the day. And 

Wedding Date 
Marked Friday 

On Friday evening, January 15th, 
friends and neighbors gathered at 
McCrimmon Hall to honor Mr. and 
Mrs. J. K. MacSweyn on their 30th 
wedding anniversary. Dancing was 
enjoyed1 until 11:45, when lunch was 
served. Music was supplied by the 
McCrimmon orchestra, with Borden 
Avery in charge. After lunch, J. P. 
MacLeod acted as chairman and 
asked Mr', and Mrs. MacSweyn to 
come to the platform, when W. G. 
MacLeod read an address and Don- 
ald N. MacLeod presented them 
with a well-filled purse. 

Mr. and Mrs. MacSweyn made 
brief rephes thanking all their 
neighbors and friends for their kind 
generosity. The crowd sang “For 
They Are Jhlly Good Fellows”. 

The remainder of the evening was 
spent in dancing. 

Died Suddenly 
At Ironwood, Mich. 

Mrs. Cormic Macdonell, Green 
Valley, has received word of the 
sudden death, at Ironwood, Mich., 
on January 5th, of a first cousin, 
Gordon Kennedy. 

A son of the late Donald Kennedy 
and Marjory Campbell, who were 
natives of the Munroe’s Mills area, 
Mr. Kennedy was born at Ironwood 
and had lived there throughout his 
life. 

He leaves many other cousins in 
Glengarry in addition to Mrs. Mac- 
donell. 
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C D I T O R I A I Q 
p1 ^   IT’S OUB OPINION   ^ J 

Favor More Immigrants — Not Fewer 
In ' a very interestingly written letter 

to the editor published in last week’s issue, 
one of our readers presented his argument 
that this is no time to call for more immigra- 
tion. In his view, the boom times are over, 
a recession in 1954 seems to be in the making 
and it is time to buckle down and regain the 
old virtues (evidently those of hard work 
and thrift). 

The writer was taking exception to 
editorial opinion in The Winnipeg Free 
Press which inferred that these years of 
highest prosperity were partly due to the 
fact they were also our years of highest 
immigration. And we would be inclined to 
agree with him that the rate of immigration 
had little to do with our living standard 
over these years of inflation. 

But his general, thesis that immigration 
should be halted because a recession seems 
to be in the making does not appear as 
sound. In fact it seems to us overly pes- 
simistic. 

Economists are of more than two minds 
on the prospects of a slight recession or 
levelling off period this year, but most of 
their forecasts appear to be but straws, in 
the wind and many industrialists are optim- 
istic as to what 1954 holds in store. There 
is danger of some articles and services 
pricing themselves out of the market as 
union wages continue to rise, but the «oft 
spots such as in textiles and farm products 
appear to be due more to overproduction, 
lack of export markets or competition from 
cheaper imports. 

And all three of these reasons are argu- 
ments, in our opinion, for more immigra- 
tion, not less. Canada is producing much 
more in many lines than can be consumed 
by Canadians, and production is steadily 

rising as the industrial plant expands. But 
as our standard of living continues to rise 
we are more and more pricing ourselves out 
of export markets, especially so on the farm 
front. 

The two-price plan now being tried by 
the cheese men is but a stop-gap affair de- 
signed to offset this variance in the domestic 
and world market prices. It offers no last- 
ing solution to the twin problem of high 
production costs in Canada and a shortage 
of dollars elsewhere. The only long-range 
answer is an increase in domestic consump- 
tion. Immigration would help Canada 
become more self-sufficient. 

As we consumed more of our own 
products here at home, the dangers of over- 
production might be expected to decrease. 
We would be less dependent on export 
markets, and competition from cheaper im- 
ports might also lessen as unit costs came 
down in the face of expanded production. 

Immigration certainly will not hurt 
Glengarry which could use more domestic 
consumption of cheese, butter and meat. 
And the farm labor shortage might be eased, 
too, by a larger flow of immigrants. 

On the larger scene it can be pointed 
out that the million people who haw come 
to Canada since the "war mean a potential 
market for some 250,000 homes, 220,000 
radios, 100,000 cars and refrigerators, 200,- 
000 washing machines, besides all the food 
and clothing they consume. What they 
produce is equally important and there is 
no doubt that our rapid expansion would 
not have been possible without a large in- 
crease in the labor force. 

Our policy on immigration should be 
aimed at getting more of Europe’s over- 
crowded millions, not less. 

Flospitality Never Hurts 
Alexandria curlers have for years 

specially looked forward to visits to the 
Vankleek Hill Club, not because the curling 
ice was better there ; it has often been worse. 
The friendliness and spirit of camaraderie 
seem more pronounced there than in many 
other clubs we visit and members of both 
clubs appear to hit it off to a T. There is 
keen rivalry on the ice, ïiut victory is not 
all-important ; the boys on the Hill long ago 
learned how to “play the game”,. 

We were reminded of this sporting 
spirit on a recent hockey night when we 
learned that Vankleek Hill Legionnaires 
have embarked on a program of bringing 
the mèmbers of both hockey teams together 
after home games there over a hot cup of 
coffee and a sandwich. »Their hospitality is 
prompted by the very logical thought that 
if the players of the various teams get to 
know one another socially they will be less 
likely to commit mayhem on the ice. 

And Vankleek Hill has a special reason 
for wanting to see clean hockey in the 
COVHL. They are bringing up a promising 
young group of local juniors and don’t want 
to see their hockey careers cut short prema- 
turely by injury or by resort to unnecessary 
rough play. 

The program is too young yet to show 
results. But it does seem reasonable that 
fellows who have come to know each other 
socially after the games will be less inclined 
to hi^h-sticking and boarding when the fans 
are roaring for the kill. They can still put 

on a fighting display without resorting to 
unsportsmanlike, dirty play such as we have 
already- observed in this young season. 

Recent events in the NHL have lead 
sports columnists to call for firmer officiating 
and a clean-up of hockey if it is not to go the 
way of lacrosse. Almost every sports writer 
is certain in his mind that it was rough play 
which killed Canada’s one-time national 
game. And they see hockey’s popularity on 
the wane because of a similar trend in the 
ice game. 

If hockey is to be cleansed of unneces- 
sary roughness, a start must be made in the 
small towns where the players are de- 
veloped. If they learn the fundamentals of 
good sportsmanship in their youth, they 
are the more likely to carry them on into 
higher groupings and even professional 
ranks as they progress. 

The Vankleek Hill experiment might 
be one answer to the problem if it were 
adopted by team officials in every league. 
Hill Legionnaires hope other teams of the 
COVHL null see its merit and adopt the 
practice. We trust enough organizations 
in Alexandria will be found sufficiently 
interested to take a turn at entertaining 
the teams. 

Even if the program does not prove 
practical in cleaning up hockey in the local 
league, it can pay dividends in goodwill for 
your town. Hospitality never hurts the 
host. 

Is Another Reserve Force The Answer? 
The recent announcement from Army 

headquarters of plans to organize a Regular 
Reserve force points up the fact that the 
defence department is finding it difficult to 
get and keep enough men in uniform. The 
objective was for 120,000 oh active service 
by March 31st, but at October 1st, 1953, the 
total serving was 13,405 below the desired 
objective, Men are being discharged at the 
rate of some 1,000 a month and new recruits 
reportedly average only 1,500 each month, 
so there seems every indication that the 
service strength will be short of the objec- 
tive at March 31st. 

This may be behind the plan to organize 
a new reserve strength among soldiers with 
recent combat experience so that they will 
be available in case mobilization is ordered. 
Enrolled for three-year periods, the Regular 
Reserve men are offered rank and trade 
qualifications they held on discharge, along 
with the new pay rates and an annual “re- 

taining” grant of $100 to be paid after the 
21-day compulsory training period is com- 
pleted. They would presumably train with 
the present reserve units and would have to 
take the three-weeks training in camp each 
summer. 

While it undoubtedly would be a good 
thing to have the services of these veterans 
available both .in the reserve units and par- 
ticularly in the event of mobilization, we 
doubt that this scheme of defence officials 
will be very effective in signing up men who 
have taken their discharge. The annual 
“retaining” grant of $100, might look like 
good pickings but offsetting this is the 21 
days of compulsory training. There are few 
good jobs which will permit a man to get 
away to camp for three weeks every year, 
and these veterans will undoubtedly see 
more value in a steady job than in a $100 
bonus. 
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The Weeklies Say 

Translating Burns 
An English poet is translating 

some of Robert Bums’ poetry into 
the Queen’s English . . . The man 
can translate to his heart’s con- 
tent to clarify the meaning of 
Robbie’s words, hut the music will 
not he there. As well to alter the 
music of the Masters, the ageless, 
universal voice of creating genius. 

—'Windsor (NB.) Tribune. 

o O o 

Civilian Honors 
We would: like to see a reestab- 

lishment of a custom of awarding 
decorations to civilians for work of 
outstanding value to the country 
and to their fellow citizens . . . 
There is no way in which the coun- 
try can express a tangible form of 
gratitude or appreciation of the 
work they do. ' 

—Kentville (NJS.) Advertiser. 

o O o 

The Wealthy Area 
The St. Lawrence seaway and 

power development is going to be- 
come a reality. • Cheap power on 
the St. Lawrence will further in- 
tensify the already prosperous in- 
dustrial activity of that vicinity. 
Canada tends to become a techno- 
cracy centred on a fairly narrow 
strip of two provinces, 

—Antigonish (N,S.) Casket. 

o O o 

Rural Mechanization 
Of the many reactions to Can- 

adian life expressed by immigrants 
arriving to take up. farming in Can- 
ada, the most frequently noted is 
their amazement at the mechaniza- 
tion of agriculture in this country 
. . . They find Canadian farms are 
equipped even ’ beyond anything 
they had anticipated. 

—Lachute (Que.) Watchman. 

o O o 
It Ain’t Normal 

Each thing has 'been growing out 
of season in Trenton this year. 
Roses were blooming in November, 
raspberries were plucked in the fall 
and now pansies have been picked 
in December. 

—Trenton (Ont.) Courier- 
Advocate. 

o O o 
Constant Effort 

We Canadians will only get good 
education for our young people if 
we take an active and sustained 
interest in education — that is to 
say, all the time; not just when 
some controversy emerges from 
Canada’s professional educational 
circles. 

—Melville (Sask.) Advance. 

Welfare Payments In A Depression 
(The Letter-Review) 

Ottawa dispatches, obviously inspired, are announcing that the gov- 
i ernment’s billion-dollar welfare payments (old age pensions, baby bonuses, 
etc.) will shore up Canada’s economy In the event of a recession. Dis- 
patches fail to say where, in the event of a recession, the government will 
get the billion dollars with which to pay them. 

When business slackens, tax revenue slackens, too, U.S. News and 
World Report, in its January 8th issue, estimates that a “moderate decline” 
in business activity will cut U.S. government’s revenue from $68.7 billion in 
fiscal year ending JUne 30th, 1964, to $59.7 billion in fiscal year ending 
June 30th, 1955. 

This reduction works out at roughly 12 per cent. With /Ottawa’s tax 
revenue currently running at $4.8 billion, a 12 per cent cut would take off 
about $600 million. 

The only assumption to be drawn is that Ottawa insists on main- 
taining tax revenue at present levels; that if a slackening in business 
causes it to drop, tax rates will be increased. This, of course, will depress 
business still further. 

Is It The Cause — Or Effect? 
. (Ottawa 'Farm Journal) 

Anybody who has attended large meetings knows perfectly well what 
goes on, be they farm gatherings or any other kind. All too often weighty 
problems and far-reaching decisions are passed with little debate or ex- 
planation while minor matters which are often of little real importance are 
debated at great length, and with rear enthusiasm. Maybe this is just a 
reflection of a common habit these days, the desire to get aiway from any 
real and constructive thinking or study. 

For instance, Ontario milk groups are all enthused' today about the 
levy or lioence fee idea, building up a fund through a charge on all milk in 
order to subsidize surpluses. Because it has worked once for the cheese 
producers the plan is being hailed as a cure-all for the ills of the dairy 
industry. Maylbe it is a good idea, the best way of handling the surplus 
problem. AH we intend to do here is indulge in a bit of thinking — we have 
no preconceived notions or pet plans. But we do have an idea that Ontario 
milk groups are latching on to this easily understood plan without having 
given it the thought it deserves — without thinking it through to its logical 
conclusion. 

For one thing this plan is aimed at controlling the effect of surpluses, 
not their cause. This is especially true in the case of milk. It could have 
a harmful effect on the supply position and trade of other countries — if 
ever our milk surpluses became sufficiently large to make heavy exports 
necessary. For instance, the U.S. just recently sold milk powder to Japan 
at five cents a pound — in a market that Canadian exporters may have 
had their eye on. We could toe accused of doing the very thing that we 
now accuse other countries of doing. 

•Some may wonder whether this levy to control or bonus milk surplus 
is 'actually workable in one province. After all Ontario is not isolated, 
there are no barriers on inter-provincial trade in Canada — and let’s hope 
there never will be. That fact has not been mentioned, as far as we are 
aware. 

In the public debate we have heard on this issue — very little to be 
sure — nobody has suggested the obvious alternative. Naturally this would 
be a greater measure of control over the cause of milk or dairy produce 
surpluses* in Canada. It should be obvious that unrestricted1 sale in- most 
provinces of a cheap, largely foreign produced, substitute is the nigger in 
the dairy woodpile. Also that this substitute comes into the country at 
rates of duty which give the dairy industry here virtually no protection — 
in contrast to almost every other Canadian industry. 

An alternative to the levy or lioence fee plan has been suggested — 
but it is getting precious little attention from milk producer groups. It is 
simply that the dairy industry should press for greater control, or a licence 
fee or higher excise tax, on the imported substitute. That would: attack 
the cause of dairy surpluses — give Canadian dairy farmers the protection 
they need' in their own market. Of course it means work to achieve — and! 
it is easier to approve the license fee. Just another thought — does having 
the Government take over surpluses, as in the case of butter, actually settle 
anything. That butter is still hanging over the market, going bad and 
with no sales in prospect. It’s simply Waste. Yet every pound, and millions 
of extra pounds, could toe sold in Canada. 

Lianô Svi)e DO YOU 
7 , • • REMEMBER? 

Gleaned from the fyles of The Glengarry News 

TEN YEARS AGO— 
Friday, January 21st, 1944 

—Wounded in action in Sicily, July 
16th, 1943, Sgt. Jack R. Reid of the 
12th Canadian Tank Regt., arrived 
home last week. He will receive 
treatment at St. Anne’s Military 
Hospital during recuperation. — 
H. W. Campbell of Apple Hill, has 
been commissioned a Pilot Officer in 
the RCAF overseas. — LAC. Donald 
McCrimmion of the RCAF, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McCrimmon, 
McCrimmon, has arrived overseas. 
— The former Catherine Williams 
of Alexandria, Rev. Mother M. of 
St. Antonimus of the Holy Cross 
Order, died Wednesday at St Laur- 
ent. She had been 67 years in the 
Order. — Mrs. Wilfrid Lanthier, 
Dalkeith, is being treated in a Mont- 
real hospital after being badly hurt 
when the sleigh in which she was 
riding was struck by a truck, — At 
a meeting of interested persons at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. D. 
Cameron, Dunvegan, the possibility 
of starting classes in Gaelic was dis- 
cussed. Mrs. G. Ferguson would be 
the teacher. ■— In St. Andrew’s Pres- 
byterian Church, Maxville, January 
15th, the marriage was solemnized 
of Miss Evelyn Phyllis Parget&r of 
Montreal, and Pte. Donald Mac- 
Leod Christie of Camp Borden. 

☆ ☆ ☆ | 

TWENTY YEARS AGO— 
Friday, January 26th, 1934 
—John D. McDonald, Esq., reeve of 
the Township of Lancaster, was the 
unanimous choice of the members 
of Counties Council for Warden, 
when the January session opened 
Tuesday. — Alexandria curlers used 
a novel method of transportation in 
getting to Vankleek Hill last Satur- 
day for play in the Royal Victoria 
Jubilee games. When snow blocked 
roads, a sleigh was attached to 
Leger’s snowmobile and the trip was 
made in sub-zero weather. Making 
the trip were two rinks: G. N. Ed- 
wards, Jas. Kerr, J. A R. Huot, D. 
A. Macdonald, skip; J. T. Smith, D. 
N. McRae, R. H. Cowan Dr. H. L. 
Cheney, skip. Both rinks were elim- 
inated by HawkeSbury entries. — A 
prominent resident of Maxville, died 
suddenly, Friday evening in the 
person erf John A. Cameron.—Clar- 
ence Ostrom, John R. McRae and I. 
Hope were among Alexandrians who 
took in the Motor Show at Mont- 

real this week. — Miss Bessie Mac- 
donald, who had been home attend- 
ing the funeral of her mother, the 
late Mrs. A. R. MacDonald, St. 
Raphael’s, returned to New York on 
Sunday. 

☆ ☆ ☆ 
THIRTY YEARS AGO— 
Friday, January 25th, 1924 

—D. J. Cuthibsrt was elected presi- 
dent of the Glengarry Agricultural 
Society succeeding T. J. Gormley, 
at the annual meeting of that body 
held here Monday. — Miss Flora 
MacDonald, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. A. MacDonald, 4th Kenyon, 
on Friday, January 18th,. graduated 
as a trained nurse from the Western 
Hospital, Montreal. — Miss Isabella 
MacGillivray of 150 Chandelier 
street, Boston, Mass., is in the Gen- 
eral Hospital of that city since 
January 2nd, when she was struck 
by an auto, suffering fractures to 
both legs. Miss MacGillivray is a 
sister of Duncan M. MacGillivray 
of Laggan, and Mrs. Alex. Chisholm 
of Skye. — Dan J. MacLeod left for 
Montreal on Saturday. — A native 
of Breadalbane who in 11860 par- 
ticipated in the California gold rush, 
Mr. John R. McLaurin died at Vank- 
leek Hill. From 1864 until retire- 
ment in 1902, he conducted a busi- 
ness in Vankleek Hill. — Miss Jen- 
nette McDonald, Apple Hill, left on 
Monday for Saranac Lake, N.Y., 
where she has secured a good 
position. 

☆ ☆ ☆ 
FORTY YEARS AGO— 
Friday, January 23rd, 1914 

—Canada’s grand old man, Lord 
Strathcona, the Dominion’s High 
Commissioner to England, died 
Wednesday morning, January 21st, 
in London, in his 94th year. — John 
McDonald left for Saint John, N.B., 
Tuesday, where he will join the of- 
fice staff of D. R. McDonald, con- 
tractor. — The dancing class which 
Professor Bdnan of Malone, N.Y., 
has been conducting in Alexandria, 
is drawing to a close and the pro- 
fessor is arranging for an “At 
Home” shortly. — Dune. McNaugh- 
ton and Dan Truax, Dominionville, 
are becoming expert hunters. They 
secured a number of racoons early 
in the season and Monday trapped 
several fine foxes. — Howick Hail, 

the big concrete pavilion at the Ot- 
tawa exhibition grounds, was the 
scene of a calamity, Tuesday morn- 
ing, when the heating plant explod- 
ed, killing six attendants, injuring ■ 
many others and bringing death to 
many valuable horses andi cattle, 
there for exhibition at the Ontario 
Fat Stock Show. The Winter Fair 
was called off as a result. — George 
Goodfellow, Jr., of Lancaster, left 
this week for Lufkin, Texas, to ac- 
cept a lucrative position with the 
Kelly Lumber Co., of that place. — 
A. Cameron, Alexandria, has about 
completed erection of the fine, up- 
to-date house which he contracted 
to build for Mr. D. D. MCCuaig at 
Bainsville. — At Glen Nevis, on 
January 20th, the marriage took 
place of Mary Margaret McDonell 
of North Lancaster, and William A. 
MacDonald of Glen Norman. 

☆ ☆ ☆ 
FIFTY YEARS AGO— 
Friday, January 22nd, 1904 

—The Minister of Militia has de- 
cided to authorize formation of an 
additional squadron to the Fifth 
Princess Louise Dragoon Guards. 
It will be designated as “O” Squad- 
ron and recruiting will be done in 
Prescott and Glengarry counties. — 
A windmill has been erected by 
Duncan Cameron, St. Elmo.—George 
Harrison and Henry Patterson leave 
this week for St. Boniface, Man., 
where they have been engaged1 for 
positions ip the Industrial School. 
— John L. Calder, Minneapolis, who 
has been absent for 23 years, was 
home on a visit to his father, A. B. 
Calder of the 6th Lancaster. — At 
the annual meeting of the Glen- 
garry Agricultural Association, held 
Wednesdayi, A. G. F. Macdonald was 
elected president, succeeding Capt. 
H A. Cameron. — On Monday eve- 
ning, C. F. Taggart left for Oakland, 
Cal., where he has secured a lucra- 
tive position. Mrs. and Miss Tag- 
gart will follow in the course of two 
or three months. — John A. Mc- 
Cormick, Fassifern, left for the 
South Woods this week. — During 
this week Miss Maggie McKinnon of 
Fassifern, left for Rat Portage, 
where she purposes residing. — R. 
J. Franklin, merchant, of Maxville, 
was married to Miss Margaret 
Stewart, daughter of Murdoch 
Stewart of Stewart’s Glen, on Wed- 
nesday. 

WITH OUR 

RAMBLING 
REPORTER 
  By ED,   

• The approach of Burns’ Night 
recalls 'to us fines which we consider 
among Robbie’s best; 
The rank is but the guinea’s stamp 
The man’s the gowd1 for a’ that. 

And with due apology to Biurns, 
the approach of five-cent postage 
prompts this butchery of the bard’s 
writing; 
The frank is still the MP.’s stamp. 
His mail won’t cost him a’ that. 

i 

Heard of a fellow who was 
more than shocked over the 
death of his mother-in-law — 
he was electrocuted. 

******** 

• We purposely passed up a refer- 
ence last week to the new type face 
we were using because we wanted to 
get the reaction. And we got it from 
one of oùr more observant readers 
in a way that DArcy Finn should 
appreciate. 

Said Sam Brunet, “What in h  
have you done to the front page, it 
looks almost as bad as The Ottawa 
Citizen?” 

Sam’s way of putting it mayi have 
been a rather left-handed compli- 
ment to the Citizen, but he had 
something there. The new Bodoni 
type face is of the same type family 
as used by the Ottawa paper and 
many others. 

Some of these girls fresh out 
of business college aren’t to» 
bright. Heard of a large cor- 
poration which transferred one 
to its typists’ pool; and she 
turned up for work in her swim 
suit. 

• A new use for parking meters 
turns up in an Indiana town where 
a man was seen tieing his dog’s 
leash to a meter, inserting a coin 
and walking away. 

“Who says that all men are 
born free”, wailed the young 
father as he received the doc- 
tor’s bill. 

A SCENT FOR EACH CENT 
• A full-scale' fight toy the three 
opposition parties is forecast in the 
House of Commons against the pro- 
posed five-cent stamp. But from 
past performance it is fairly safe to 
bet that government plans will pre- 
vail. 

The editor of the Liverpool (N.S.) 
Advanfee apparently is resigned to 
the fact when he writes: “For the 
new five-cent postage stamps, the 
government should: at least change 
the flavor of the glue. We suggest 
five delicious flavors — orange, rasp- 
berry, lemon, lime and oocoanut. 
Surely this isn’t asking too much 
for five-cent postage?” 

******** 

Inflation must be far ad- 
vanced in California, People in 
Los Angeles, it’s reported, no 
longer say “Thanks a million”. 
They’ve raised the ante t» 
“Thanks a billion”. 

O It’s no fun being funny”, writes 
the comedy team of Wayne and 
Shuster in a magazine article. An 
amateur like us would re-phrase it 
“trying to he funny”. And our read- 
ers would undoubtedly be quick to 
agree. 

TOYING WITH MURDER 
• Toys apparently are now being 
designed to complement Junior’s 
taste in comic book reading. One 
of the latest reported in the UB. 
is a “mystery game” for children of 
“seven and up”. The advertisement 
for this game reads: 

Striking lithographed box, 
four weapons, hatchet, revolver, 
knife and bottle of poison . . . 
100 playing cards, four murder 
cards, and complete directions. 
No doubt many of our leading 

citizens of today can recall playing 
cowboys and Indians, cops and rob- 
bers, with a lusty relish for blood- 
curdling realism in their youth. But 
the civilizing process of growing up 
tamed the savagery of the small 
boy, so that the grown man today 
shows no .propensity to scalp, shoot 
or torture his associates. 

But is the youngster of today given 
the same chance to mature when he 
is encouraged' by TV, radio, movies, 
press and comic books to look on 
killing, torture and1 violence as con- 
stituting the major part of adult 
living? Even his toys tell him how 
to murder .with four different wea- 
pons. 

NO wonder juvenile delinquency is 
becoming such a problem ! 

This is aptly termed a “mystery 
game”. The mystery is how parents 
can be induced to buy it. 
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• NEWS 
• OF INTEREST 
• FROM 

MAXVILLE AND • 
SURROUNDING • 

DISTRICT • 

Miss Belle MacRae returned from ] was decided to have the Downham 
Cornwall Hospital, where she had ^ Nursery Co. present their slides on 
spent several weeks. Her many j “Beautifying Your Home”, on the 
friends hope that she will soon be evening of March 12th, in the Un- 
well again. j ited Church hall. Several letters of 

Osie Villeneuve, M.P.P., was in 1 thanks were read from those who 
Toronto last week. 

Miss Jean McLean of iOttawa, 
•spent the week-end with her par- 
ents, Mr.'and Mrs. Neil A- McLean. 

Miss Iso bel Frith of Montreal, 
spent the week-end with Mrs. Jessie 
-Gordon. 

Mrs. D. J. MaoLean, who spent 

received boxes at Christmas. 
The treasurer gave her yearly.re- 

port, which showed a substantial 
amount in the bank. 

It was decided to hold a Valentine 
Tea on Saturdayi afternoon, Febru- 
ary 13th. 

Convenors for the fall bazaar 
the past ten days in Montreal, was were appointed as follows: 
accompanied home by her sister, Fancy work, Mrs. Marshall and 
Mrs. Waterhouse. Mrs. A. D. Kippen; knitting, Mrs. R. 

Miss Isotoel Christie, R.N., of McKay; aprons, Mrs. R. J. Hoople; 
Montreal, spent the week-end with: flowers, Mrs. R. Metcalfe; candy, 
her sister, Mrs. John Jamieson and j Mrs. Archie Hughes; pantry, Mrs. 
Mr. Jamieson. Miss Christie just jC. McPhail; Post , Office, Mrs. W. J. 
received word that she had received j McMillan and Mrs. A. D. Kippen; 
her RJST. She left for ' Leamington tea room, Mrs. G. H. McDougall, 
to visit her sister, Hughena, before Mrs. Hall closed the meeting with 
leaving for the Government Hos-1 prayer, 
pital at Moose Factory, where she1 

will spend the next five months 
Mrs. John Jamieson was a Mont- 

real visitor Sunday and Monday. 
Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Embury of 

Montreal, have taken up permanent 
residence in their home on High- 
land Road, Maxville. Mr. Embury, 
a native Nova Scotian, has been an 
auditor with the Sun Life for some 

☆ 
I DUNVEGAN 

☆ 
I 

years. 

Recent visitors with W. W. Mac- 
Kinnon and Miss Marjorie were Mr. 
and Mrs. D. È. Cameron and sons, 
Alex and Jack, prior to their de- 
parture for their home in Vancou- 

The Embury family have ! \'er, B.C, 
spent their summers here, but now I Alex Grant of Ottawa, spent last 
Maxville residents welcome them as 1 Sunday with his uncle, Kenneth 
permanent citizens and hope they ’ MacDonald. 
will be very happy. 7 j D-lD- MacLeod left last week 

Mr. and Mrs. E. McPhail and Mrs. ! on an extended visit to Vancouver, 
Neil A. MacLean were Avonmore ' B.C. 
visitors on Tuesday. Her many friends were glad that 

Rev. Dr. D. N. McMillan and son. | Mrs. Geo. Fleming, who spent sev- 
Donald, of Dunvegan, visited with erai weeks in the General Hospital, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. . MacLean on 
Tuesday evening. 

Mrs. Mutch of Hamilton, is visit- 

Comwall, was able to come home. 
Among those from here who at- 

tended the WMS Pre^byterial held 
Ing her son. Dr. John Mutch, Mrs. ;n Cornwall recently, were Mrs. W. 
Mutch and family. 

Ronald Villeneuve of Ottawa Uni- 
versity, visited his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. O. Villeneuve. 

* * » 

Rev. D. C. Munro 
Inducted 

A congregation of more than 300 
witnessed the formal induction of 
Rev. D. C. Munro as pastor of Max- 
vdUe United! Church, oni Friday 
night. Mr. Munro comes to Max- 
ville church from Memorial Park 
United Church, Carleton Place, 
where he had ministered for 20 

D. Chisholm, Mrs. K. K. MacLeod1 

and (Miss Florence Campbell. 
Miss Flora MacDonald, Cotton 

Beaver, visited with Mrs. D. Mac- 
Donald and daughter, (Mrs. J. Mac- 
Lean, on Tuesday evening. 

Visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Forbes MacKinnon over the 
week-end were Neil MacLeod, Ot- 
tawa; Miss Mary MaoKinnon and 
friend, Miss Isabel Boyce, Montreal, 
and Miss Jean MacKinnon, R.N., 
General Hospital, Cornwall, who 
left on Monday evening for Orange- 
ville, where she has a new position. 

Miss Eleanor MacLeod', Montreal, 
with her 

☆ 
I GLEN ROY 

•ft 
I 

years. 
Rev. A. W. Seaton, chairman of spent the week-end 

the Glengarry Predbytery, presided ' brother, Gordon, 
and conducted the induction Miss Daryl Hewston, nurse-in- 
service, . ^ training, General Hospital, Corn- 
- Bev- Mr- Ellisou of Newington, wauj spent a few days’ holidays at 
preached the sermon, “Christians j jjgj. home. 
At Their Best.” | Clifford Bickerstaff is one of the 

Rev. Mr. Lewis of Cornwall, led bv iatest to get his house wired and is 
prayer. . . uow enjoying the use of hydro. 

Rev. G. W. Irvine of Williams- j Miss Jessie MacDonald spent 
town, narrated the steps leading to 'Wednesday in Ottawa and visited 
the induction, and presented Rev. : her aunt, Mrs. A. Grant, and cousin, 
D. C. Munro. j Mrs. A. MacKenzie. 

Rev. J. J. E. Brownlee of Apple 
Hill, gave the induction prayer. He 
read a letter of good wishes from 
R.ev. J. H. Hamilton of Ottawa, 
former .minister of Maxivlle congre- 
gation for 22 years. * 

Rev. B. Mallalieu of Lancaster, in 
the absence of Rev. C. A. Dawes of 
Alexandria, addressed the newly in- 
ducted minister and congregation. 

A special anthem was sung by the 
choir with J. A. MaoRae taking the 
solo part. The choir, under the 
leadership of C. Munro, led in the 
singing of hymns 682, 163 and 372. 

The ladies of the congregation 
served refreshments at the recep- 
tion. Rev. Dr. MacLean-Bell, pastor 
■of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Church, brought greetings from his 
congregation. 

Moose Creek United Church con- 
gregation attended the induction. 

Visitors were present from Avon- 
more, Cornwall, Lancaster, Newing- 
ton, Montreal, Ottawa and Carleton 
Place. 

WA Meeting 
The January meeting of the WA 

of Maxville United Church, was 
held on January 12th, at the home 
of Mrs. Hall. 

The service of installation of of- 
ficers was conducted by the Rev. Noah Webster began writing the 
Mr. Munroe. Twenty-three mem- dictionary in 1807 and finished in 
bers responded to the roll call. It 1828. 

Echo Vale Farm Forum met on 
Monday night at the home of J. A. 
Seva. Following the broadcast and 
discussion .period, cards were played 
and lunch was served by the host- 
ess, Mrs. Bruce Sova. Next Monday 
for review night there will be a 
joint meeting with Munroe’s Mills 
Farm Forum. 

(Mr. and (Mrs. A. A. McDonald of 
Vancouver, are spending a couple of 
weeks with his aunt, (Mrs. J. A. 
Kennedy. Mr. McDonald attended 
a Canada Steamship Lines conven- 
tion in Montreal. Mrs. Kennedy 
also had as guests Miss Florence 
MacDonell, Montreal, and Miss 
Catherine LaBine and Robert Mac- 
Donell, Ottawa. 

Miss Kathryn Cameron, Montreal, 
spent the week-end with her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Cameron. 

Ronnie Shirtliff, Ottawa, was with 
his aunt, Mrs. Henry Donovan, for 
the week-en<j. 

Hubert and Miss Simonne Filion, 
Lachine, were at home here over 
the week-end. 

THE NEW ! 

1954 PONTIAC | 
is on display now 

— AT — 

Morrow ! 
Motor Sales | 

PONTIAC - BUICK - G.M.C. ! 
  PHONE 16   

MAXVILLE, ONTARIO 1 

JANUARY 
CLEARANCE 

PRICES UNÜELIEVAÜLE - BUT TRUE 

Look at these Sacrifices, Way below cost 
Check your needs off this list of Bargains 

$4.98 
Dresses 

DRESSES— 
Regular $9.95 .... SAVE V2 

DRESSES— (PC QC 
Regular up to $12.95 .... 
DRESSES— 
Regular up to $16.95 .... $7.98 

Ladies’ Suits 
Regular $29.00 Suit- 
y2 PRICE  $14.95 

Ladies’ Shoes 
72 pairs— QQ 
Reg. up to $10.00 NOW 
WOMEN’S WHITE Ç0 QQ 
NURSES’ OXFORDS .... 
42 pairs of LEATHER <1*0 QO 
LOAFERS. Reg. up to $5.95 
22 pairs of BALLERINA QQ 
SLIPPERS $1.03 
32 pairs our famous NEW 
YORKER PUMPS. Value VA Q7 
up to $9.95. Leather or Suede 

CHILDREN’S 

Si 

% 

i 

s; 
3’ 

Coats 
LADIES’ COATS ... big V]A QQ 
values. Reg. up to $39.00 

' LADIES’ STATION JjJlg §5 

Boots and Oxfords 
$2.49 Sizes up to IOV2— 

SALE PRICE .. 

WAGON COATS up 

99c 

For the LADIES 
20 BRASSIERES— 
WHILE THEY LAST .... 
GOTHIC BRASSIERE— 
Regular $1.75   
15 prs. LADIES’ CORSETS QO QC 
and GIRDLES. TO CLEAR VL.JO 
ALL OTHER CORSETS   20% 
DISCOUNT DURING THE SALE. 
LADIES’ SILK CQr 

BLOOMERS   
LADIES’ PURE WOOL QQ» 
SNUGGIES  
BABY VESTS— 
Regular 69c   
GIRLS’ PENMAN VESTS CQr 

and BLOOMERS. Reg. 89c ea. 
BABIES’ BATHROBES— QQ,, 
Eiderdown   

Children’s Snow Suits 

p' 

Rubbers 
SAVE 20% ON ALL RUBBER 

FOOTWEAR and O’SHOES NOW. 
MEN’S LEATHER-TOP— VC QC 
12 inch   «pJ.aM 
GIRLS’ OVERSHOES— 
Heavy lined   

82 

$2.99 

39c 

NYLON HOSE— 
First Quality    
MEN’S ENGLISH 
CASHMERE WOOL SOX 
BOYS’ GOLF SOX— £Q 
Regular $1.00   
WOMEN’S 
ANKLE SOX   
WOMEN’S CASHMERE 
WOOL HOSE or LISLE .. 

98c 
98c 

25c 
69c 

Men’s Suits 
SAVE AT LEAST $10.00 NOW. 

6 Suits .. reg. up to $49.00— Cl C AA 
TO CLEAR    «piJ.UU 
MEN’S SUITS— COQ AA 
Regular up to $59.00    
Men’s Hand-Tailored, Latest Styles, 
Imported English Cloth— C/IQ CA 
Regular up to $75.00   «P4.7. JU 

Men’s Winter Overcoats 
Regular up to $39.00— Cl C AA 
7 TO CLEAR AT  «plJ.VU 

Men’s Pants Special 
FINE DRESS PANTS— VA QQ 
TO CLEAR  «P^.OO 

Men’s Fine Shirts 
Forsyth make . . reg. up to CO QQ 
$6.50. Clearing Lines NOW 
MEN’S TIES— ^Q 
Regular up to $2.00   
MEN’S WORK SHIRTS— CI QO 
Heavy Doeskin; plain color 
MEN’S SPORT SHIRTS— CO QC 
Reg. $4.95. Save $2.00 NOW 
BOYS’ HEAVY SHIRTS— JjJ j 49 

and DRAWERS 

Regular $9.95— 
CLEARING AT $5.95 

Children’s Sleepers 
Heavy Fleece— Cl OQ 
ON SALE   «P1.JO 

Selling out our Yard Goods 
175 yds. MARQUISETTE— 0/!« 
44 in. wide  
85 yds. CRETTONE— 

25c 
29c 
69c 

8» 

1 
§§ 

8 

i§ 
\ 

•I 

' il 
s 

Regular 69c  
BLACK 
BROADCLOTH   YD. 
PLASTIC— 
PER YARD   
TABLE OILCLOTH— 
IV2 Yds. wide. Reg. 89c  
PURE WOOL PLAID- 
56 in. wide YD. 
PILLOW SLIPS— ^Qp 
TO CLEAR AT   

Blouse Special 
LADIES’ SILK CREPE, etc.— QQ 
Reg. up to $4.95. TO CLEAR 
NYLON BLOUSES— Cl QQ 
TO CLEAR  

Ball Yarn 
All our NEWLAND, OQ« 
DAWN GLO, etc BALL 

Glove Special 
LADIES’ CHAMOISETTE CQ« 
GLOVES    

Boys’ Suit Bargain 
22 Boys’ Suits .. reg. up to Cl ft AA 
$20. Save $10 now .. SALE 'P1U*UU 

Boys’ Bomber Jackets 
WHILE THEY LAST C£ QQ 
TO CLEAR AT   «pU.ZO 
BOYS’ WOOL 
WINDBREAKERS .... 

Regular $1.99   
MEN’S FLEECE SHIRTS Cl /IQ 

EACH 
BOYS’ PENMAN COMBINA- 
TIONS. Natural Wool. 
Regular $2.75   
MEN’S RIB WOOL 
SHIRTS and DRAWERS 
MEN’S HEAVY FLANNELETTE 
PYJAMAS— 
Regular $4.95  
BOYS’ HEAVY 
PYJAMAS   

$1.98 
$2.40 

LETTE 

$3.69 
$1.99 

$2.00 
Boys’ Breetches 

Heavy Mackinaw Cloth— CO QQ 
Also BOYS’ SLACKS  «P^.OO 
BOYS’ PANTS— 
Heavy Tweed  

Overalls 
SAVE $1.00 ON EACH PAIR OF 

OVERALLS IN STOCK 
We carry Haugh 88; Carhartt; Pea- 

body; Goodhue, and Buckeye. 
CHILD’S Cl OQ 
OVERALLS    

Men’s Parkas 
5 ONLY CQ QC 
TO CLEAR  ÿU.JJ 
Heavy Interlined Parkas— Cl 1 /IÛ 
SALE   
MEN’S STATION WAGONS—First 
Quality Quilted 
Lining  $22.50 

$2.99 
Boys’ Hockey Sweaters 

Regular $3.98— CO QQ 
SALE  $£.30 

>o#o»o«o«o»c 
i*o»o*o*o*o« ÎSSSS8SSS8SSS8?SSSSSS85SSSSSSSSSS8S8SSSSS2?2SSSSSSSSSSSS;SSS58SÎ8SSSS8?8S8SS88?SSSSSSSS8S8SSS8S8S8SS?ÏS8S3SSSSS8S8SSSS?4?8S38SSS«SSSSÏS8SSSS?2SSS8S8S3S8SSSS8S8SS8SSS8SSS8!!8S8SSS88SS8SSSÎ?S8SSSSSSSS38SSSS3SSSSSSS8SS8S8! 

BARBARA’S STORE, Alexandria, Ont. 
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PROGRAM OF EVENTS 
AT 

PEP UP YOUR CAR 

Electro Motor 
Tune-Up 
Service 

Clement’s Furniture 
Phone 43 

AND APPLIANCES 
ALEXANDRIA 

— Main Street South — 

Specials For January 
TELEVISION 

Reg. 
$289 

389 
G.E., 17-inçh Screen   
Marconi, 21-inch Screen    

REFRIGERATORS 
Phileo, 11 cu. ft  $519 
Pliilco, 9 cu. ft  439 
G.E., 11 cu. ft   499 
G.E., 9 cu. ft., Automatic Defroster 459 

WASHERS 
G.E  
Connor 

$199 
199 

$379.00 
14 FREEZERS 

15 Cubic Feet. 
Regular $499 00  '..v.  SPECIAL 

AVe also have a big stock of: 
Appliances, Chrome Sets, Chesterfield Sets, 

Davenports, etc. 
20% discount on anything purchased at our store. 

  TERMS or CASH   

GLENGARRY GARDENS 

Every MONDAY and FRIDAY—8 to 10 p.m., 
Public Skating. 

Every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI- 
DAY—4 to 5 p.m., Public School Skating. 

Every WEDNESDAY, SATURDAY and 
SUNDAY—Hockey Matches. 

Every TUESDAY and THURSDAY evenings 
—Hockey Practice and Broomball. 

Every SATURDAY MORNING—For 6 hours 
—Hockey on Town Grant. 

Every MONDAY and WEDNESDAY—1 to 2 
p.m., Private Skating. 

Separate School time has not been arranged 
as yet. 

High School time has been arranged, but hours 
not set as yet. 

Every SUNDAY—8 to 10 p.m., Free Skating 
to members of the Skating Club only. 

—Any child who wants to take up Fancy Skat- 
ing, contact Alex. DaPrato at the Arena, and 
give in your name. If enough applications 
are received, there will be a Fancy Skating 
Teacher here once a week. 
—Any skater who wishes to join the Sunday 
Skating Club, ’phone 577. Adults only. Club 
members start skating this Sunday. 

a 

I am Agent for 
Factory-made Automotive Electrical Parts 

  and    
An Authorized Service Distributor 

Laurier Lefebvre’s Service Station 
Alexandria — GUARANTEED REPAIRS — Phone 391 
  Champlain Oil Products   

NOTICE 
• 

to all members of the Alexandria Board of Trade 

GROUP INSURANCE PLAN 

—All members are notified that rates have been increased as of 

December 2nd, 1953. Premiums paid prior to this date will have 

to be adjusted accordingly, as we have been billed for the higher 

amount. 

DUNCAN J. MORRIS, 
Secretary. 

Phone 43 

Special 
Price 
$245 

289 

$379 
279 
349 
319 

$139 
149 

Gems Crowd Top Hill Team 
Winning Two Fast Games 

Alexandria Gems split victories 
with Lancaster and copped a second 
one Sunday over the top dog Vank- 
leek Hill Eagles to pull to within 
breathing distance of the league 
leaders. Four garnies were played 
in a three-day period, the Eagles 
turning back Maxville 6-3, Saturday 
night, at the Hill. 

The double-win gave Gems a six- 
point total, just one less than Vank- 
leek Hill which had not met de- 
feat until Sunday’s fixture in the 
Gardens. Lancaster had three 
points and Maxville two after Sat- 
urday’s decisions, and they were to 
meet in Maxville, Wednesday night, 
in a game which could alter the 
platings. 

In their first game on the Gardens 
ice, Thursday night, Alexandria 
Gems were far from impressive 
while absorbing a 6-3 shellacking 
at the hands of Lancaster Rainbows, 
It was a different Story Saturday 
night as the Gems opened' up in 
the third period to pour in six goals 
on Larocque to earn an 8-2 victory 
over Lancaster. ’ Again on Sunday 
the Gems were sparkling as they 
sped to a 4-1 win over Vankleek 
Hill. 

In the Thursday night fixture, the 
teams played to a 1-.1 tie in the first 
canto, but Lancaster pulled into a 
winning lead in the second, grab- 
bing three goals while holding the 
Gems scoreless. They maintained 
that margin through a final period 
which saw both teams score twice. 

Reasbeck got two for the winners, 
singles going to C. Archambault, 
Annand, St. Louis and Bill La- 
rocque. Bourget, Bern Poirier and 
MaoPhee shared the Alexandria 
counters. 

The new artificial ice plant pro- 
vided . fast sheets of ice for the 
week-end hockey fare and a good, 
fast brand of the ice sport was 
served up for encouraging crowds of 
district fans. Some 500 were pres- 
ent Saturday night and a few less 
on Sunday. 

The Alexandria - Lancaster game 
of Saturday night was played at a 
sustained tempo which kept the fans 
on their toes. Good defensive work 
by both squads kept the scoring 
down to 1-1 in the first frame and 
2-2 in the middle canto. But Rain- 
bows faded in the finale as the 
Gems turned on an extra bit of 
scoring punch to pour in six un- 
answered goals. 

Ewen MaoPhee had a hat trick 
for the homesters, and Laurent 
Poirier was good for two tallies, 
singles going to Bourget and Gerald 
Marcoux. The Lancaster goals were 
counted1 by. Carey and Reasbeck. 

Tempers were high and so were 
sticks at times and four major pen- 
alties were meted out for fighting. 
Nine other minor sentences were 
earned. 

Sunday’s game was somewhat of 
a repetition though the Gems grab- 
bed the lead a little earlier. After 
a fast but scoreless first period, 
Renald Lauzon hit his stride with 
two goals to one second-period 
counter by Larocque for the Eagles. 

THE LEAGUE STANDING 
P W L T F A Pts 

Vankleek H. 5 3 1 1 23 19 7 
Alexandria 5 3 2 0 27 2.1 6 
Lancaster 5 1 2 2 16 23 4 
Maxville 5 1 3 1 19 22 3 

NB—Including Wednesday’s game 
at Maxville when Lancaster and 
Maxville played to a 4-4 tie. 

Vankleek Hill Trims 
Millionaires 6-3 

Vankleek Hill Eagles continued 
their winning ways in the Central 
Ottawa Valley Hockey League by 
turning back Maxville Millionaires 
6-3, Saturday night at the Hill. 

Aibout 400 fans saw Vankleek Hill 
score three straight counters in the 
first period without a reply from 
Maxville. In the next session the 
Eagles tallied twice while the Mil- 
lionaires nicked a singleton. 

The Millionaires got two goals in 
the last period, while holding the 
Eagles to one score. 

R. Carson was the ibig gun for the 
Eagles, coming through with three 
goals. Doug Hall, K. Warrep and 
Cameron .talliecî the remaining 
three markers. 

For Maxville Vince Dicola was 
top man, registering a pair of coun- 
ters. Lefty Chausse made the third 
tally for the Millionaires in the final 
frame. 

Curling Club Notes 

! Friday evening of last week wit- 
| nessed the first of the series of bean 
I suppers put on by the entertain- 
I ment committee of the Curling Club. 
There were some seventy members 
and prospective members in attend- 
ance and good headway was made 
with the playing off of ,the opening 
bonspiel. All spent a most enjoy- 
able evening and it is hoped that a 
number of new members will be 
signing up within the next few days. 

The scores in the various matches 
played1 were as follows: 
—D. Bollard, J. G. Blinn, A. R. 
Dufour, W. J. Periard (skip) .. 
—|L. Trotüer, A. Mercure, D. N. 
McRae, Leo Lacombe (skip) .. 

YOU’RE ALWAYS 
WELCOME at 

CHARLIE’S 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
Open Six Days a Week. 

Closed Wednesday Afternoon. 
Jean Charles Giroux, Prop. 

0*G*0*0«' 

l-52c 

Dalhousie Leads 
In Border League 

With three wins and one tie, Dal- 
housie this week leads the Border 
League. Close behind are Lancas- 
ter, Green Valley and Ste Justine, 
in that order. 

All Green Valley home games are 
now being played at Glengarry 
Gardens. 

Results of games this week: 
Bainsvllle 1 at Lancaster 2. 
Green Valley 5" at Dalhousie 5. 
Dalhousie 4 at Ste Justine 1. 
Ste Justine 4 at Green Valley 6. 

(Intended for Last Issue) 
There’s the promise of keen com- 

petition in the Border League. With 
eight games played to date, three 
teams are tied for top spot with 
two wins each and the other two 
are right behind with two points. 

Lancaster, Dalhousie and Ste Jus- 
tine are the two-game winners, with 
Green Valley and Bainsvllle in the 
one-victory column. 

Possibility of the Border League 
affiliating with the OAHA was dis- 
cussed at a league meeting held in 
Dalhousie, January 1'l.th. President 
Laurent Crevier favors the move 
and he will contact Cecil1 Duncan at 
Ottawa to obtain further informa- 
tion. Another meeting will then be 
called. 

Games of the week saw the fol- 
lowing results: 

Ste Justine 0 at Dalhousie 5. 
Lancaster 8 at Green Valley 3. 
Ste Justine 0 at Bainsvllle 1. 
Dalhousie 5 at Green Valley 2. 
Ste Justine 6 at Lancaster 4., 
Green Valley 6 at Bainsvllle 0. 
Lancaster 0 at Ste Justine 4. 

—Poirier, J. Dore, J. O. Bridge 
W. McLeister (skip)   
—L. Crevier, W. J. Major, Eddie 
Choquette, Donat Major (skip) 

—J. Levac, M. Lemay,'J. A, 
Filion, G. G. Àulbry (sikip)   
—R. Rochon, D. Gormley, 
D. J. iDolan, W. Marcoux (skip). 

—A.. Lamoureux, D. Theoret, 
M. Clement, WrMenard (skip). 
—O. Jeannette, A. Duggan, 
W. Secours, Leo Lajoie (skip) .. 

'Lebrun and Bourget added Alex- 
andria markers in the final period 
to put the game on ice. 

VAlNKLEEi^ HELL — Hurdman, 
Hall, Matte, Warren, Larocque, M. 
Larocque, Cousineau, M. Hall, Mor- 
in, Oswald, Carson, Williams. 
Wharry. 

LANCASTER—C. Larocque, Reas- 
beck, Pecore, Carey, B. Larocque, D. 
Larocque, C. Archambault, R. Ar- 
chambault, Coleman, Annand, For- 
bes, Picard. 

ALEXANDRIA — Grant, McDon- 
ald, Marcoux, L. Poirier, Lauzon, 
Hodgson, 'Dolan, B. Poirier, R. Bour- 
get, McPhee, Mahue, Coulas, Gau- 
thier. 

Glen Robertson 
Wins Friendly Game 

The Glen Robertson hockeyists 
played their first game on their 
local ice, Thursday night, when they 
took a 2-1 decision over Ste Anne 
de Prescott in a friendly game 
played under stormy conditions. A 
return game is scheduled, at Ste 
Anne de Prescott tonight. 

Improvements at the Glen Rob- 
ertson rink this year include music 
for skating from a nickelodeon and 
heated dressing rooms. 

Influence Of... 

ADVERTISE IN THE 

GLHGARRy NEWS 

LEGION DANCE 

(Continued from Page 1) 
the child is not theirs to enjoy but 
to abuse — who are always finding 
wrong in the child. She stressed the 
fact that the child learns through 
his senses only after seven or eight 
and that . the youngster learns 
through eyes and ears, from his 
parents. The parents are really 
accusing themselves when they ac- 
cuse the child. 

A third category of mothers, Dr. 
Sidlauskas described as very good- 
parents but a type who find the 
child confusing, tearing things, con- 
tinually asking questions. These 
parents look forward to school as 
a place to get rid of the child; they 
do not prepare children’s minds to 
like school. The philosophy of par- 
ents toward the school is most im- 
portant and they should condition 
their children to appreciate school, 
she, emphasized. 

Dr. Sidlauskas was introduced by 
Rev. Sr. St. Jamesina, principal of 
the Alexander School, who pointed 
out that she spent 20 years studying 
or working in psychology. She had 
taken her doctor’s degree in Milan, 
Italy, while a refugee there from 
her native Lithuania. 

In expressing the thanks of all to 
the guest speaker, Rev. A. L. Cam- 
eron pointed out that the primary 
objective of a Parent - Teacher 
association is to promote the edu- 
cation of the little ones. Empha- 
sizing the virtue of application, 
Father Cameron pointed out that in 
order to learn to skate well, you 
must skate; to learn French, you 
must talk it; in learning to read, 

at 

GREEN VALLEY PAVILION 
on 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 22nd 
Sponsored by 

Alexandria 
Branch 
No. 423 

Canadian Legion 
of the B.E.S.L. 

you must read. One gets out of any- 
thing in proportion to what you put 
into it, he concluded. 

Angus R. MacDonell, president of 
the association, was in the chair, 
and head-table guests were Dr. D. J. 
Dolan, Rev. Sr. St. Patricia Jean, 
Rev. Sr. St. Jamesina, Dr. Sidlaus- 
kas, Rev. A. L. Cameron, Rev. J. 
Ü. McPhail, Mrs. Rod1 O’Brien, 
Frank McLeister. 

Tickets Now On Safe 
For Follies 

The Minto Folhes come to Glen- 
garry Gardens from Ottawa, Feb- 
ruary 5th, and tickets are now on. 
sale at the box office. Reservations 
for this big attraction can be made- 
by ’phoning the arena, No. 577. 

Dancing from 
10 p.m. to 2 a.m, 

to the 
music of 
Major’s 

Orchestra 

§ 

1! 
I 
1 
I 
■ 

BOARD of TRADE 

ANNUAL 

DINNER MEETING 
HUB RESTAURANT 

THURSDAY, JAN. 28 
Speakers 

from Montreal and Ottawa. 

EVERYBODY WELCOME 

Modern and Old-Time Dancing 

Special Feature — Gift Presentation to Korean veterans 
Cpl. Raymond Lemieu'x and Pte. Bill Watson, 

Alexandria. 

Jf0»0*0*0*0»0*0«0*0*0#0»0*0»0«0*0*0*0»0«0#0«0* 
0»0*0«0»0»0»0#0»0»0»0«0«0«0»c*0«0»0«0«0«c*0*0*0k 

DANCE 
ORANGE HALL, DUNVEGAN 

FRIDAY, JAN. 29th 
 Door Prize  

McDonald’s Orchestra 
Tickets sold until 11 p.m. 

ADMISSION   75 CENTS 

Ayrshire Breeders | 
ANNUAL BANQUET 

MAXVILLE COMMUNITY HALL 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 27th 
at 7:15 p.m. 

Speaker: ALLISTAIR McARTHUR of Howick, Que., who has 
just returned from overseas, will grive his impressions of 

Scotland and Scottish Ayrshire herds. 

Admission; $1.50 per plate 

  EVERYBODY IS WELCOME   

FRIDAY, JANUARY 29th 
BAINS VILLE COMMUNITY HALL 

1 p.m. 

MAXVILLE COMMUNITY HALL 
8 p.m. 
Topic : 

Dairy Cattle Diseases and Management as a Factor in 
Their Control. 

, Speaker: 
TOM DICKINSON, Manager, Borden’s Ottawa Dairy Farm. 

  EVERYBODY WELCOME   

’it's time he talked things over 
with a Sun Life man T 

i 
Gormley’s Grocery | 

DONALD J. GORMLEY, Prop. 

• • • • 
SEE US 

for all your Food Requirements 

GROCERIES   FRUITS   VEGETABLES 
BORDEN’S ICE CREAM 

PHONE 36 FOR PROMPT DELIVERY 
Meet your friends at Alexander Hall dances every Friday night. 

I 

AGRICULTURAL MEETINGS f 
Sponsored by the Ontario Department of Agriculture. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 22nd j 
MAXVILLE COMMUNITY HALL Î 

1 pan. * 

BAINS VILLE COMMUNITY HALL 
8 p.m. 
Topics: 

Dairy Cattle Management, Loose Housing and Horizontal Silos. I 
Speakers: , o 

JOHN DALRYMPLE and JOHN McECHERAN of K.A.S., 
Kemptville. I 

. time to have a Sun Life man safeguard the little 
lady with a Sun Life of Canada life insurance policy. 

The Sun Life man in your community is 

LARRY J. McCOSHAM 
Office 401   Phones   
. 4 Second St. E., Cornwall 

Res. 4850-W 
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SOCIAL and PERSONAL 
Young Linda Parisien, Hawkes- 

bury, has been spending a few days 
with her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. McCormick, Bishop street. A 
week-end visitor was Miss Mary C. 
McCormick, Montreal. 

Major Angus McDonald (Reeve) 
is in Cornwall this week attending 
the January session of Counties’ 
Council. 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dale enter- 
tained friends of their sons, Hugh 
and Billy, home from Toronto, and 
daughter, Mrs. Keg. Seguin of New- 
port, Vt, at a gathering in their 
home Saturday night. Also home 
for the week-end was Mickey] Dale, 
of Montreal. Mrs. Seguin will re- 
main with her parents for another 
week. 

Mr. and Mrs; Aime Lalonde and 
children, Andre and Joanne, of 
Kingston, spent the week-end with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. ID arcino 
Massie, and Mr. Lalonde’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ulric Lalonde. 

Robert Sabourin of Hull, was a 
week-end visitor with Mr. and Mrs. 
J. L. O. Sabourin. 

Roadie McDougald spent the 
week-end in Montreal visiting 
friends. 

DANCE 
 in  

ALEXANDER HALL 

ALEXANDRIA 

FRIDAY, JAN. 22nd 

★ 
Admission, lunch included, 50c 

FRI. — SAT. — 
JAN. 22 — 23 — 

Film>d in Fabulous Oaxaca! 

■ DIANA M » TATRICIA 

LYNN-MEDINA 
«•([•in*'H 'aoouuo *r O'Mctio •* 
JONATHAN LATIMER ROBERT FELLOWS JOHN FARROW 

.WAYNE-FELLOWS ‘ 

..^WARNER BROS 1 

• Huey’s Ducky Daddy. 
• Spirit of Seventy. 
• Broncs and Brands. 
• Canadian Paramount News 

• MON. — TUES. 
JAN. 25 — 26 — 

PATRICIA 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Honeywell and 
children, Diane, Peter and Kenny, 
of Ottawa, visited on Sunday with 
Mrs. Theresa Charlabois. They were 
accompanied from Ottawa by Miss 
Evelyn Cummings, who called on 
friends here. Mr. and1 Mrs. J. B. 
Ravary and family of Beaconsfield, 
Que., also visited Mrs. Charlebois. 

.Mrs. Albert Depratto accompanied 
her son, Jean-Paul, to Cornwall on 
Monday, where he underwent surg- 
ery on his hand at Hotel Dieu Hos- 
pital. 

Mrs. Wm. McBean of Burlington 
has been visiting for the past week 
with her father, Angus J. McDonell, 
and also spent some time with her 
husband’s parents at Bainsville. 

Mrs. John H. McDonald, Passi- 
fern, recently returned1 from Smiths 
Falls, where she visited her daugh- 
ter, Mrs. James McMillan, and Mr. 
McMillan. She was accompanied by 
her grandsons, Keith and Kevin, 
who will spend a few Tveeks with 
her and Mr. McDonald. 

Mrs. Louis Greenspon visited 
friends in Montreal last week-end. 

Shirley MacDonald, Cornwall, and 
Karl Marteloek, Toronto, were Sun- 
day visitors with Miss Bertha Mc- 
Donald. 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Renaud ac- 
companied Mr. and Mrs. Aime La- 
londe from Kingston and visited her 
parents in Glen Robertson. 

Firmin Sauve of Ottawa, is visit- 
ing relatives here this week. 

Miss Heather Chisholm, recently 
returned from two years in the 
British Isles and Continental Eur- 
ope, visited, Mrs. R. J. McCallum 
this week-end. On her return to 
Montreal she was accompanied by 
.Mi-s. McCallum and Jack McCal- 
lum of Ottawa, who remained there 
until Tuesday evening with Dr. Mc- 
Callum, a patient in the Ross Pa- 
vilion, Royal Victoria Hospital. 
Friends will be glad to learn that 
Dr. McCallum is making good 
progress. 

Frank Sauve, Sept Isles, Que., is 
here for three weeks visiting mem- 
bers of his family at Glen Robert- 
son. 

Week-end visitors with Dr. and 
Mrs. D. D. McIntosh were Patsy and 
Mary, and Joe Daily, all of Mont- 
real. 

Mrs. Edgar Irvine is in Ottawa 
visiting her son, Bruce Irvine, jind 
Mrs. Irvine and family. 

Miss Louise Macdonald was with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. A. 
Macdonald, for the week-end. 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul E. Viau were 
in Montreal, Monday. On their re- 
turn they were accompanied by Mrs. 
Viau’s mother, Mrs. P. P. Billette, 
who will visit with them here. 

IDr. and Mrs. D. J. Dolan will 
motor to Toronto, Friday, where he 
will attend a meeting of the English 
Catholic Educational Association, 
called to draw up a program for the 
Easter convention. They will con- 
tinue on to Hamilton to visit Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald G. MacDonald and 
family and return sometime next 
week. 

with 
Itanuxrataüto 

ADULT 
ENTERTAINMENT 

• Poet and Peasant. 
• Woody Herman Varieties. 
• Warner-Pathe News. 

WA Annual Hears 
Encouraging Reports 

There were 16 members present 
at the annual meetihg of the WA, 
held at the home of Mrs. Douglas 
Baxter, January 14th. Mrs. Cowan 
presided. Mrs. Dawes led in an in- 
spiring devotional period consisting 
of Scripture readings, prayers and 
hymns. 

The treasurer, 'Mrs. Louis Shep- 
herd, read her report for-1953, show- 
ing that the WA had a very success- 
ful year. The secretary, Mrs. Garnet 
Upton, presented a report of the 
year’s activities. There was a 
lengthy discussion regarding the 
Valentine tea and sale, to be held 
in the Public School on Saturday, 
February 13th. Mrs. Cowan is con- 
venor of the food sale, while Mrs. 
Stark has charge of the tea. The 
next meeting will be held at the 
home of Mrs. Vincent McDonald on 
Thursday, February llth. 

The meeting closed with the Lord’s 
Prayer repeated in unison. 
 o  

WELL BABY CLINIC 
The regular Well Baby Clinic will 

be held Thursday, January 28th, in 
the K. of C. Rooms, from 2 to 4 
o’clock. 

WED. — THURS. 
JAN. 27 — 28 — 

M-G-M’s 
Top Technicolor Musical 

The Band Wagon 
starring 

FRED ASTAIRE || CYD CHARISSE 

OSCAR LEVANT 

• Naughty But Mice. 

LEDGERS 
BINDERS 
ACCOUNT BOOKS 
BLANK BOOKS 
COLUMBIA VIKING 
ENCYCLOPEDIA 
(Thumb Indexed) $9.95 

Wilfred McLeister 
STATIONERY 

for Home, School and Office 
'  Music   

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

jPL ± n Z 

The Sale That You Have Been Waiting For 
Alexandria Outfitters’ Great 19th 

HNITEISAI! SHE 
IT IS ESSENTIAL THAT WE MAKE SPACE FOR NEW SPRING MERCHANDISE THAT WILL BE COMING 
IN SHORTLY. IT IS, THEREFORE, ABSOLUTELY NECESSARY THAT WE CLEAR ALL WINTER 
MERCHANDISE POSSIBLE. HERE IS YOUR UNEQUALLED OPPORTUNITY TO BUY SUPERB BARGAINS 

THIS SALE WILL LAST AS LONG AS OUR PRESENT STOCK HOLDS OUT 

| Sailing Way Below Cost! Buy Now and Save! | 

THIS SALE STARTS 9 A.M. THURS., JAN. 21 
AND WILL LAST UNTIL ALL THE SALE MERCHANDISE IS DISPOSED OF 

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S SPECIALS 
CHILDREN’S PANTIES ^ 49c TO OLEAB AT 25C 
CHILDREN’S SLIPS Reg. $1.49 ea, TO CLEAR 2 FOR $1.50 

EA. 

CHILDREN’S DRESSES ST™ CLRAR Va PRICE 
CHILDREN’S SNO-SUITS ST™ ORRAR AT $5.00 
CHILDREN’S 3 PC. OUTFITS T0 CLEAR $9.95 
CHILDREN’S 

3 PC. NYLON SNO-SUITS & TO CLEAR $12.95 

LADIES SLIPS Reg. $3.98 TO CLEAR AT $1.00 EA. 

LADIES’ VESTS Reg. 89e TO CLEAR AT 50C EA. 

LADIES’ COTTON HOSE ^ 90^ ™™ 25c A 

LADIES’ ANGORA BERETS $*58 TO CLEAR $1.00 

LADIES’ HOUSE DRESSES S° TO CLEAR $1.98 
LADIES’ NYLON HOSE 81r

ed Colra™B cSV AT 50c 
TO CLEAR AT$1.00 A PR. 

TO CLEAR AT $1.00 A PR. 

Up to $7.98 TO CLEAR AT $2.98 A PR. 

LADIES’ SHOES 
LADIES’ SLIPPERS 
LADIES’ SHOES 
LADIES’ 

A PR. VaVET CARRIAGE BOOTS ?» $2.98 
LADIES’ DRESSES AT ^ PRICE 
LADIES’ COATS 

LADIES’ BLOUSES ReS „P $$98 TO CLEAR $1.98 
LADIES’ BLOUSES Reg. »P t. $$.9, TO CLEAR $2.98 

MEN’S AND BOYS’ SPECIALS 

PR. 

EA. 

EA. 

EA. 

Up to $39.50 TO CLEAR AT $19.95 
ONE SPECIAL RACK OF 

LADIES’ and CHILDREN’S COATS » CL^R $9.95 
LADIES’ 

STATION WAGON COATS E$gw TO CLEAR $12.95 
GIRLS’ 

3 PC. STATION WAGON SETS TO CLEAR $16.95 

ONE LOT OF 

BOYS’ BOMBER JACKETS 
BOVS’ PLAID UNLINED 

WOOL JACKETS 
BOYS’PLAID LINED 

WOOL JACKETS 

TO CLEAR AT 

TO CLEAR AT 

TO CLEAR AT 

$3.98 

$7.95 

PAWTQ Assorted Colors, Yarn Dyes, C4} ÛQ DUIü I/ill Id Worsteds TO CLEAR AT «p£..JO 

BOYS’ BREECHES To CLEAR AT $2.98 

BOYS’ CAPS TO CLEAR AT $1.09 

MEN S SOX Reg. $1.50 TO CLEAR AT 2 FOR $1.50 

EA. 

EA. 

EA. 

EA. 

EA. 

MEN'S HATS Re, $,oo TO CLEAR AT $2.98 
MEN S SHOES uP to $13,5 TO CLEAR AT $4.98 

MEN S SHIRTS uP to $5.00 TO CLEAR AT 2 FOR $5,00 

MEN'S HEAVY WOOL TROUSERS T^S $2.98 
MEN’S 

EA. 

WOOL PLAID UNLINED JACKETS TEOÆ $4.98 
MEM’S I Af ITLTS Gabardine and Wool (Pi O OC 
IULM d J/iLllLld Plaids   TO CLEAR AT«piZ.Î/J 

MEN’S 

-% STATION WAGON COATS TO CLEAR AT $14.95 

SUPER SPECIAL of MEN’S SUITS and OVERCOATS 
MEN'S WORSTED fÆ.SL' TO CLEAR AT$24.95 MEN'S OVERCOATS ^.$45,0 TO CLEAR AT$24.95 

MEN'S MIXED YARN DYES TO CLEAR $24.85 MEN'S ELYSIAN OVERCOATS Sf S AT $35.00 
We have many other Special Values that lack of space prevents us from describing. Come in and see for yourselves 
and you will undoubtedly realize that it will pay you to “BUY NOW AND SAVE” at ALEXANDRIA OUTFITTERS 

ALEXANDRIA OUTFITTERS 
TEL. 106 

MRS. LEWIS GREENSPON, Prop. 

WHERE VALUE AND COURTESY MEET TEL. 106 
%s J 
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-COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE- 
[ . APPLE HILL i 
#  —  # 

Mr. and- Mrs. Innis McDonald of 
Greenfield, called on Mr. and Mrs. 
D. A. MacDonald, on Thursday. 

Sgt. Walter Modler, his wife and 
two children and George Smith of 
-Picton, Ont., ^pent the week-end 
with the formeras mother, Mrs. Fred 
Modler. 

Mr. and Mrs^James McLeod and 
Mr. and Mrs, John Neville, Mont- 
real, spent the vteek-end with Mrs. 
James Neville and? Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
McMillan and sons. Theyt also had 
on Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Breyer and three children, Martin- 
town. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Spink and son, 
Cornwall, spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. George Stirling, Elwyn and 
Joan. 

Mrs. James Purvis, Kemptville, 
and Mrs. Douglas MacDonald, Ot- 
tawa, spent Saturday with Mr. and 
Mrs. D. A. MacDonald. 

Miss Joan Filion, nurse, Hotel 
Dieu Hospital, Cornwall, spent the 
week-end with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Aime Fillon. 

Mrs. John D. Benton spent a few 
days last week a guest of Mr. and 

FOR SETTER BUYS IN 
BEDDING, SHOP AT 

the sign 

Mrs. Ross at Martintown. 
Miss Joan Stirling, Cornwall, 

spent the week-end with her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Stirling 
and brother, Elwyn, 

Mrs. Elliott spent the week-end 
âFher'home in Martintown. 

Harold Mackie, Martintown, called 
ia town on Friday, 

(Intended for Last Issue) 
Mr. and Mrs. William MoCallum 

attended the ceremony of Religious 
Profession and Recaption of their 
daughter. Sister Mary Aletha, in 
London, Ont., on Sunday, January 
3rd The Most Rev. J. C. Cody, 
D D., officiated. Also attending were 
Mrs. E. M. Galvin and son, Tommy, 
of Ddtroit, Mich., and Mr. andl Mrs. 
Lawrence MoCallum of Linwood, 
Ont. 

Mr. and Mrs. John D. McIntosh, 
Kingston, spent Sunday with friends 
here. 

P. D. Christie, Ottawa, spent Fri- 
day iWith his sister, Mrs. George R. 
McIntosh, Strathmore, and called 
on friends here. 

Mrs. Angus Cameron spent a few 
days with friends in Montreal. 

Misses Frances Dugas, teacher at 
Billings Bridge, and sister, Lena 
Dugas, Ottawa, visited their par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. O. Dugas, during 
the holidays. They also had Keith 
Merkley, Montreal. 

Gerald Dugas, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
O, Dugas, and friend, Werner Knit- 
tie of Clyde,. Alta,, who spent a 
portion of the holidays here, re- 
turned to St. Mary’s College, Brock- 
ville. 

• 0    

of better 

living 

all over 

Canada... 

sheets... 

blankets... 

pillow slips 

made right... 

here in 

Canada 

Long-wearing luxury is the big 

eature this winter! That's Tex 

node's big boon to your budget! 

See the beauty of Tex-made, cur 

rently in your tavorite store. Feel 

the comfort - buy it — wherevé' 

you see the Tex-made sign 

Canada lives heifer 
. . . with Tex-made! 

Tir ☆ 
| McCRIMMON | 
#      # 

Archie Clark of Ottawa, spent the 
week-end at his parental home. He 
also spent the dayl with Mr. and 
Mrs. John P. MacLeod. 

Miss Christena Kennedy of Corn- 
wall, and Miss Theresa Kennedy of 
Montreal, spent the week-end with 
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Kennedy. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Campbell of 
Dalkeith, spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. W. R. MadLeod. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gideas Lacavalier 
and Miss Rheal Lalbelle of Dun- 
vegan; Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Ran- 
ger and family, spent Sunday with 
Mr. and (Mrs. Dan Crevier and Mr. 
John Ranger. 

Mr. Pink of Ottawa, was in this 
commuiiity during the latter part of 
the week. 

Don’t forget “Robbie Burns” 
night at McCrimmon, on Friday, 
January 32nd. A concert and dance 
awaits you at the hall. 

We were sorry to hear that Mrs. 
D. D. MacLeod has been on the sick 
list. We wish her a speedy recovery. 

Wi;h the hock-ey season in full 
swing, eager fans withstood the sub- 
zero weather to watch their favorite 
teams play, over the week-end, 

Miss Marjorie Oottingham, Mont- 
real, spent the week-end with Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald MacCrimmon. 

—  o i 
Longest non-scientific word in. the 

English language is Proantidises- 
tablishmentarianism. 
 o  

Morning glories always close their 
blossoms before it rains. 

r ’. 

[ ' 
f 
f 
Ï 
i 
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"When you have to do everything for two small 
children it’s not easy to leave the house even for 
essential shopping,” says Mrs. Bernard Renaud 
of 755 Desaulniers Blvd., St. Lambert, Que. 

"IVe really appreciated our telephone in the last few 
years. It means I can still pick up,bargains I see 
in the paper and do my shopping in a matter of 
minutes ; , . by telephone. So, my ’phone sàves me 
money and gives me time to do other things that 
crowd my busy day. That’s why I think one of the 
best bargains I ever bought was our telephone!” 

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF CANADA 

ONE OF A SERIES RECALLING OUTSTANDING PERFORMANCES BY CANADIAN ATHLETES 
- PRESENTED BY CANADA'S OLDEST BREWERY, ESTABLISHED 1786 - 

& ' 
| GLEN NEVIS 
^  

Mr. and Mrs. Lyman McLeod, 
Montreal, spent the week-end with 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. McKay. 

Misses Theresa, and Norma Mc- 
Donell, Montreal, spent the week- 
end1 with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. A. McDonell. 

This week Mrs. Rory McDonald 
left to take up residence with her 
son, John, in Toronto. Prior to her 
departure, a few members of the 
OWL gathered to present her with 
a' small gift, and to express their 
appreciation for her long and faith- 
ful service to the society and to the 
parish, 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Latreille, Glen 
Walter, spent Sunday with her 
father, Peter McLeod. They were 
accompanied home by Mrs. McLeod, 
who had spent the past couple of 
weeks with them. 

:: A.H.S. CHIT CHAT 

LOCHIEL 

(Intended for Last Issue) 
A welcome home party on Monday 

evening in honor of Mr. and) Mrs. 
Donald. Ewen Cameron and their 
sons, Alex, and Jack, of Vancouver, 
BjC., was held in the Township Hal!. 
There was a large gathering of 
friends and relatives and a very fine 
evening was enjoÿed by all. 

Mrs. Hugh MadlAillan, Loehiel, 
and Miss Marion MacMillan of 
Ormstown, Que., were guests on 
Monday evening at the home of 
Mi', and Mrs. Clarence MacMillan, 
for the Radio Farm Forum broad- 
cast. 

We take this opportunity to ex- 
press appreciation to our general 
merchant, who has afforded citizens 
of this district and passers-by a 
great deal of pleasure throughout 
“the twelve days of Christmas” by 
having a well lighted roadside 
Christmas tree' Following a kind 
example, several other outdoor trees 
decked farm lawns on Christmas 
eve, to spell out a “community 
merry Christmas to all”. 

Hay, dealers are at present pur- 
chasing and trucking baled1 hay 
from several farms throughout the 
district. 

New Year’s week-end holiday 
guests with Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
MaePhee and family were Mr. and 
Mrs. George Layland of Cornwall, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mac- 
Queen of Ottawa. ' * 

Mrs. Norman Lacroix is spending 
holidays with her daughter, Mrs. R. 
Stilwell and Mr. Stilwell, in Mont- 
real. 

Harold MacMillan, accompanied 
by Edgar Mooney, Hawkedbury, and 
Miss M. MacKay of the VCI staff, 
Vankleek Hill, spent the earlier part 
of Monday evening with Harold’s 
parents. They later attended the 
community party in Loehiel Hall, 
held in honor of the Cameron 
family of Vancouver, B.C., who are 
at present visiting Glengarry 
relatives. 

Basil McCormick returned to An- 
tigonish, NJ3., where he attends St. 
Francis Xavier University, after 
spending the season’s holidays with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Mc- 
Cormick. 

Loehiel sport fans are rarin’ to go 
and looking forward to the opening 
of .the Glengarry Gardens with the 
new artificial ice. 

(By Ursula 

Hi, readers, here we are again with 
the weekly report from AHS. 

Last Thursday a basketball game 
took place in the Armouries between 
the Grade 12 girls. They were di- 
vided into two groups, the Go-Get- 
Em girls and their worthy oppon- 
ents, the Meteor Queens. The Go- 
Get-Em girls proved their skill in 
this sport by coming forth with a 
score of 8 to 7. Congratulations 
“gals”, keep up the good work. 

I also want to extend a word of 
praise to the art classes who are 
displaying a great amount of ef- 
ficient work, in the halls and class- 
rooms, under the supervision of Miss 
Snider. 

Now that the arena has officially 
opened for another season, we the 
students are more than looking for- 
ward to our- first visit in ’54. 

Hockey classes will be held,every 
Saturday morning for boys inter- 

MacDonell) 

ested, under the direction of Mr. 
Ives from AHS. 

Cadet drill regularly held at 3:40 
Wednesday afternoon has been 
transferred to Tuesday instead. At 
this time Sergeant-Major Burrows 
is present to instruct the cadet of- 
ficers. 

Due to a raging grippe a number 
of the students have been forced to 
remain in bed. We hope they have 
a speedy recovery. 

Since the past week or so, we have 
experienced a very cold spell of 
weather. Here’s hoping the next 
few days will be much milder. 

The year book is getting under 
way successfully. Thanks to the 
very co-operative students and the 
ambitious and willing “Year Rook 
Staff”. 

This once more concludes our 
weekly edition, but watch for next 
week’s AHS column. So, cheerio! 

McCrimmon W.I. 
On Thursday afternoon, January 

j 14th, Mrs. Stanford MacCrimmon, 
| president, presided at a meeting of 
! McCrimmon Women’s Institute, held, 
j at the home of Mrs. D. D. Mac- 
| Master. There was an attendance 
of twenty ladies. 

Meeting opened by the president 
wishing all members and visitors a 
happy New Year1, followed! by all 
singing the Institute Ode. Several 
members responded to the roll oall 

and presented by Mrs. MacRae, with 
1 an electric tea kettle, in apprecia- 
tion of her Work in the society, of 
which she had been an officer. Al- 
though taken by surprise, Mrs. Mc- 
Math fittingly thanked the members 
and invited them to visit her in her 
hew home. 

☆  S  ☆ 
I WILLIAMSTOWN ! 
^   % 

WMS Honors Former Member 
The WMS of St. Andrew’s United 

Church met at the home of Mrs. 
A. L. Clark. Mrs. Ivan Clark had 
charge of the worship service, and 
the program in the “Missionary 
Montlily”, the theme of which was 
“The' Church — an image of the 
Kingdom”, was lollowed. After the 
call to worship, a hymn was read in 
unison, followed) by prayer. Mrs. 
Steele read the Scripture lesson 
from John 18:33-37, followed by a 
meditation. A New Year message 
was read by Mrs. Clark, followed by 
prayer. Another hymn was read 
and the benediction closed the 
worship service. Mrs. MacRae gave 
the temperance lesson and Mrs. 
Irvine reviewed the third chapter of 
the Study Book, which proved very 
interesting. 

Mrs. Irvine also read a letter from 
Mr. Knight of Angola Africa. After 
announcing the arrival -of their 
twins he described the improvement 
in the condition of the natives since 
the new system of cultivation had 
ibeen introduced. Mrs. Grant read 
a letter from Miss Harriet Baker, 
the Presbyterial Christian Citizen- 
ship secretary. Mrs. Irvine was 
authorized to send for reading 
material on Christian citizenship. 
The prayer partner is Miss Evelyn 
Booth of Kirkland Lake, and the de- 
votional reading for 1954 Includes, 
“Songs of Solomon”, “Book of 
Ruth”, “Book of Esther” and the 
“Gospel of St. Luke.” 

The secretary and treasurer gave 
their reports, which were adopted. 
The allocation had been met with a 
generous balance. In the absence 
of Rev. G. W. Irvine, Mrs. Irvine led 
in the installation of officers for 
1954. The Lord's Prayer, repeated m 
unison, closed the meeting. 

A former member, Mrs. W. B. Mc- 
Math, now of Summerstown, whose 
marriage was solemnized in Novem- 
ber, was addressed by Mrs. Irvine, 

with a Scotch joke. Some members 
inquired as to whereabouts of the 
book entitled “Early History of 
Glengarry, Stormont and Dundas”, 
which belongs to our library. Would, 
like to have this book for next 
meeting. 

Mrs. Dougald MaoGillivray ex- 
tended an invitation to meet at her 
home for February meeting. 

Miss Flora A, MaoGillivray read 
“The History of a Coin”, written by 
Master Royce MacGillivray, in Alex- 

, andria High School Year Book. 
Mrs. Stanford MacCrimmon read 
his essay on “The Lamb”. He won 
a ten-dollar prize in AHS for this 
essay. 

Meeting closed by singing God 
Save the Queen. Lunch was served, 
the hostesses being Mrs. D. E. Mac- 
Master and Miss Hilda MacCrim- 
mon. 

VJOM 

i) did it-£0 CMLOIOCLI 
'UJluiMy i!) jOÎMJuC tbp ewA AxiïdjuL tldls MMJL wxndb 

coufiit, t!) UunujlA' cP had twj uxyiA 
act (net mi/, cf uMyikuL IUXACL ahiqkt  

Luxjkh. 'But ^ it. éyAmAlüyi' 
uki6 ovisthh cywvuuL OM/L LUJ -this avv CMJL 

at co iùwJb cuuL 3 cjot 1
 KJOAL' 

Uow S’IM ta/feetc "noJwv tov, and, Uc a 

CF-lOO Ccmuok iMMAo-jzt. UuxtA u pfautl 
3ü beautifad up tiau.—AM. 'VMIM. 

kicjlisl KJ& AOMudl NO-AMiAe, O£- 
Apeut, tLouujlv ^oAhji btxJULÿluq 
alcnu^ at AiA. UuMxOdUt 'YVAM Cub IUHLAA 

vjibit- tfotc, and, ofouA, pilot, 
atianv Ut tia, cPtd tsA/ufj/bl " 

AFTER V/2 YEARS AIR FORCE EXPERIENCE 

3’vu AM, 'How 3 AwaJji. 'vur ynÂxJtaiu, 
UAMV 3 joùmi (jot üàA, CAJUO-. 3 d, do 
tibb AAMbb OjaiH, QMAjtMMJL 1 " 

F/O BOB KIRKPATRICK 

There are 

immediate openings now 

for more men to train and fly as 

Air Crew Officers in the RCAF! 

Canadian Air Force 
NAVIGATOR BOB KIRKPATRICK, 
23, of Vancouver, joined the 
RCAF in September, 1951 — 
trained and served as a Naviga- 
tion Officer on Search and Rescue 
operations in the Far North ~ 
took radar training — and now 
is a Navigator specializing in 
Air Interception in a CF-100 
Canuck twin-jet fighter with No. 
445 Squadron 'based at RCAF 
Station Uplands. 

TARGET FREEDOM 

See the RCAF Career Counsellor at the 
address in coupon — or mail coupon today! 

R.C.A.F. RECRUITING UNIT 
49 Metcalfe Street, OTTAWA, Ontario 

Phase mail to me, without obligation, full particulars regarding 
enrolment requirements and openings now arailabte in the R.C.A.F. 

NAME (please print)  
(Surname) (Christian Name) 

STREET ADDRESS  

CITY PROVINCE  

EDUCATION (by grade and province)   

    AGE 
Yoa must be 17 but not yet 25, single, and hay Jupior Matricu- 
lation, the equivalent or better. 
When applying, bring 1) Birth Certificate 2) Proof of Education. 

CAF - 53-26W 
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FARM AND MARKET NEWS 
MONTREAL LIVESTOCK MARKET 

MONiTRiHAiL, Jan. 14.—Prices were generally not estatolished today 
on Montreal livestock markets. Trading was dull. 

Receipts: 796 cattle, 783 calves, 302 sheep and lamlbs and 222 hogs. 
Cattle and hog prices were not established. 
.Some good vealers $26.50-27.00, common $15, grassers $13.00-13.50.. 
Lambs $20.00, sheep $6.00-12.00. 

EGG PRICES STEADY TO HIGHER 
ON MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET 

A steady: to higher tone featured 
the Montreal open wholesale mar- 
ket over the week-end, prices on 
small lots to retailers holding steady. 
Demand and offerings are both 
light. Receipts, by Board of Trade, 
were 281 cases, 121 below a year ago. 

Dairy produce and' potatoes are 
steady. 

Offerings of dressed chickens and 
fowl have been light, keeping prices 
firm. The tone is easy on broilers. 

Price Quotations 
Eggs — Govt, spot: A ex-large, 

41c; A large, 40c; A medium, 37c; 
A small, 34c; B, 34c; C, 31c. Job 
lots: A ex-large, 48c; A large, 45c to 
47c; A medium, 43c to 44c. Retail: 
A ex-large, 51c to 52c; A large, 47c 
to 49c; A medium, 44c to 46c; A 
small, 43c to 44c. 

Butter — Open market, No. 1 pas- 
teurized Quebec fresh, 6iy2c. Job- 
bers on prints, 61140 to 63c. 

Cheese—Wholesale Quebec white, 
34%c; colored, 35c. Ontario white, 
35%c; colored, 3514c. 

Potatoes — 75 lbs., Quebec, 85c to 
90c; PEI, $11 to $1.10; NB, $1 to $1.05. 

Live Poultry — No. 1: Chickens, 
under 3 lbs., 24c to 26c; 3 to 4 lbs., 
26c; 4 to 5 lbs., 29c to 31c; over 5 
lbs., 35c to 38c. Fowl: Under 4 lbs., 
20c; 4 to 5 lbs., 24c; over 5 lbs., 26c 
to 27c. Turkeys, young hens and 
toms, under 18 lbs., 45c to 47c; over 
18 lbs., 38c to 38c. Ducks and geese, 
28c to 30c. 

Fowl — Under 3 lbs., special, 33c; 
box A, 32c to 33c; B, 30c to 31c; C, 
21c; 4 to 5 lbs., special, 35c; box A, 
34c to 35c; B, 32c to 33c; C, 25c; 
over 5 lbs., special, 37c; box A, 36c 
to 37c; B, 34c to 35c; C, 27o. 

Turkeys — Young hens and toms: 
Under 18 lbs., box A, 59c to 60c; B, 
52c to 54c; C, 36c to 37c; over 18 lbs., 
box A, 47c to 48c;' B, 45c; C, 38c to 
39c. Ducks and geese, box A, 40c; 
B, 37c. 

. . . the letters start. Then from 
all over the free world come such 
comments as these from readers 
of THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
MONITOR, an international daily 
newspaper: 

“The Monitor is must read- 
ing for straight-thinking 
people. . . .” 
“f returned to school after a 
lapse of 18 years. I will get 
my degree from the college, 
but my education comes 
from the Monitor. , . .” 

.“The Monitor^gives me ideas 
for my work. . . 
*7 truly enjoy its com- 
pany. ...” 

You, too, will find the Monitor 
informative, with complete world 
news. You will discover a con* 
structive viewpoint in every news 
story. 
Use the coupon below for a spe- 
cial Introductory subscription — 
3 months for only $3. 

The Christian Science Monitor 
One, Norway St., Boston 15, Mass., U. S. A. 

Please send me an introductory subscrip* 
lion to The Christian Science Monitor— 
76 issues. 1 enclose $3. 

(name) 

(address) 

(cily) (aone) (sfafe) 
PB-11 

New Engineering 
Building Opened 
At Kemptville 

Hon. George M. IDoucett, Acting 
Minister of Agriculture for Ontario, 
clipped a symbol!# black and gold 
ribbon to open the new Agricultural 
Engineering Building at K.A.S., 
January 5th, and stated, “There is 
no better Agricultural Engineering 
Building in all of Canada.” 

The minister, speaking -before an 
overflow audience of hundreds in 
the new auditorium of the $355.000 
building, stressed the need for 
greater efficiency in agriculture to 
produce more at lower cost, with 
better quality, to compete in to- 
day’s markets. 

1 The Deputy Minister of Agricul- 
ture for Ontario, C. D. Graham, ac- 
cepted the key of the new building 
from ID. E. Beggs, representing the 
Department of Public Works for 
Ontario, and gave assurance that 
the Department " of Agriculture 
would have the building fully man- 
ned and equipped to carry out its 
purpose for instruction, and to help 
farmers with agricultural engineer- 
ing problems. 

A. M. Barr, principal of KA.S. 
and chairman for the event, ac- 
cepted1 the key from Mr. Graham 
and stated that mechanization has 
been the most significant feature of 
modem agriculture. He felt that 
the new building offered facilities 
for research and study in farm ma- 
chinery that were a tribute to the 
progress of agriculture in Eastern 
Ontario. He indicated that ad- 
vanced courses in farm machinery 
might be available in the future^ at 
the school. Mr. Barr, in return, 
gave the keyi to F. J. Parish, head 
of the Agricultural Engineering Di- 
vision at K.A.S. 

Congratulations and greetings 
were expressed by persons promin- 
ent in agriculture. Dr. E. S. Hop- 
kins, director of the Experimental 
Farm Service for Canada, credited 
the agricultural engineer with mul- 
tiplying the farmer’s power many 
fold1 to take the drudgery out of 
farming. 

Prof. G. E. Downing, head of the 
Agricultural Engineering Depart- 
ment at OA.C., said that the build- 
ing provides a challenge to the staff 
at KA.S. and felt that the ultimate 
aim is to make farms better and 
safer places to work and live. 

Leo Colton, Eastern Ontario Rep- 
resentative of the Retail Farm Im- 
plement Dealer’s Association, noted 
that Canadian farmers invested over 
three and a quarter million dollars 
in machinery each, year since 1951. 

Grant Smith, president of the 
K.A.S. Alumni Association, was 
happy to see such a high percentage 
of former K.A.S. graduates at the 
opening and felt that there were 
many young people with resources 
and time who could well profit from 
courses in Agriculture or Home Eco- 
nomics at K.AB. 

Refreshments prepared by Miss R. 
B; Rorke’s staff were served by 
faculty wives. Visitors from all 
parts of Eastern Ontario took the 
opportunity later to inspect the fea- 
tures and facilities of the new 
building. 

■ o  

Surburban Giants 
As -Prince George contmues to 

grow the city is going to offer a 
tempting field for establishment of 
large retail centres outside city 
boundaries, and volume of business 
in the city may drop to an unprofit- 
able level. It has happened in other 
cities. 

—Prince George (B.C.) Citizen. 

ADVERTISE IN THE 

GLENGARRY NEWS 

GLENGARRY COMMISSION AUCTION 

SALE 
— EVERY MONDAY — 

| Phone 286 —( Lancaster, Ontario — Highway 34 

Quality Lacking In County Seed 
Survey Last Year Disclosed 

During the seeding season of 1953 
a survey was conducted' in Glen- 
garry County by the Ontario De- 
partment of Agriculture to secure 
some information on the quality of 
the seed being used by farmers and 
the incidence of certain weed seeds 
in seed* samples. Samples were 
taken by the county weed inspectors 
and the agricultural representative 
direct from farmers drill boxes and 
some information obtained as to the 
variety being used and method of 
cleaning and treating. 

The results would indicate that 
farmers are generally quite careless 
in the selection and cleaning of 
seed and that this carelessness is a 
major contributing factor to the 
comparatively poor yields of grain 
obtained in this area and the in- 
creasing weed population. 

A weed seed count was made on 
all samples as well as a germina- 
tion test and each sample graded. 
Only 20% of the cereal grain sam- 
ples graded No. 1, while 73% were 
rejected -and considered1 unfit for 
seed due to weed seed content or 
poor germination. Only 19% of the 
samples were treated for smut and 

other seed born diseases, while 81% 
received no treatment at all. 24% 
of the samples were cleaned by cus- 
tom cleaning plants and of these 
only one sample was rejected while 
almost 90% of -the farm-cleaned 
samples were rejected on account of 
weed seeds. (One sample of oats 
contained 672 weed seeds per pound 
which included 80 Couch grass, 400 
Mustard and 8 varieties of other 
v/eeds numbering !1S2. Another sam- 
ple of oats contained 1,008 weed' 
seeds per pound which if seeded at 
the rate of 214 bushels per acre 
could infest the field with 85,680 
weed plants per acre. The germina- 
tion of many samples was less than 
80% with some samples testing even 
less than 50% of viable seed. 

Considering the present trend of 
falling farm prices and increased 
operating costs it would appear 
necessary on most farms to increase 
the efficiency of the farm business 
if a satisfactory net income is to be 
maintained. Concentrate feeds gen- 
erally constitute the largest ex- 
penditure in most farm businesses 
and it would appear that this item 
might be the first to consider in re- lected. 

ducing out - of - pocket expense. 
Larger yields of higher quality grain 
would contribute to the reduction of 
this account and good seed of an 
adapted variety is of primary! im- 
portance in meeting such an ob- 
jective. 

There are a number of custom 
cleaning plants in the county, most 
of which are equipped to do dn ex- 
cellent job of cleaning, grading and 
treating grain seed. However, the 
co-operation of the farmer is all im- 
portant if they are to do satisfactory 
work. Plant operators cannot make 
good seed out of poor, light grain; 
neither can they prepare a satis- 
factory sample under rushed’ con-, 
dations. 

Seed requirements should be sel- 
ected or obtained early in the sea- 
son and cleaned and treated before 
the usual spring rush on cleaners. 

There are two operations in .the, 
preparation of seed grain. First the 
sample is cleaned to remove chaff, 
weed seeds and other foreign ma- 
terial and then the seed is graded. 
This latter operation is often neg- 
lected but is most important as here 
the very large and very small seeds 
are removed. This provides for more, 
uniform seeding and germination 
and a more uniformly vigorous stand 
of plants. 

Seed treatment should not be neg'- 
Smut, root rots and other 

☆ ☆ 
| LANCASTER | 
# # 

Charles Thompson, a former resi- 
dent of this place, has arrived here 
from -Sask-atchewan and is visiting 
relatives and friends, who are 
pleased to see him again after an 
absence of 34 -years. 

Douglas Westley of Windsor, Ont., 
is spending this month with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Westley. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Calder have 
closed their home in the Third Con- 
cession,, Charlottenburgh, and left 
for Niagara Falls, where they expect 
to spend a couple of months. 

His many) friends were glad to. 
know that Alex Clark was able to 
return from the Cornwall General 
Hospital, where he had been a 
patient for over three weeks. 

WI Meeting 
The St. Lawrence Women’s Insti- 

tute of Lancaster, met at the home 
of Mrs. C. P. Whyte for the Janu- 
ary meeting, with 17 ladies present, 

seed born diseases c|m be controlled 
with most of our present-day, com- 
mercial seed disinfectants. 

Secure and clean your seed re- 
quirements early! 

and the president, Mrs. Escott, in 
the chair. 

The meeting opened with the 
Institute Dde and the Mary Stewart 
Collect, after which the minutes of 
last meeting were read by -the sec- 
retary, Mrs. McCreadie. 

The roll call was answered with 
“Something good about the person 
on my left.” 

Letters of thanks were read from 
the elderly people, who were re- 
membered by the Institute at 
Christmas with baskets and other 
donations. 

The president thanked all who 
contributed books for the library 
which, it is expected, will be open 
shortly. 

Games were played during the 
afternoon, the lucky winners being 
Mrs. James McArthur, Mrs. Kitts,, 
Mrs. Derry and Mrs. J. R. Mc- 
Lachlan. 

Mrs. McArthur invited the ladies 
to meet at her home for the next 
meeting, which will be held on Feb- 
ruary 3rd. 

Refreshments were served byi Mrs. 

Whyte and Mrs. Haight, and a 
pleasant time enjoyed by all. 

— o  

Canadians used four per cent 
more sugar in 1950 than they did 
in 1949. 

VJS?, 

Tt. j*-'-"--*** r .., *' v'*--- 

for your 
 ■ i 

truck dollar In 

■. .S&d*.-.. », , a-' ■ 

--Sy*1 

'■'Tfe 

new 

nef 

expanded range of modelsl 
Now . . . over 125 thrifty, hard-working 
models to choose from in the new 1954 
Ford Truck line—the greatest hauling-job 
coverage in all Ford Truck history ! Here’s 
the right truck for your job, wherever you 
drive, whatever you haul ! 

wider V-8 power range! 
Now ... 7 mighty V-8 engines, ranging 
from 106 to 170-Hp., and including 4 new, 
advanced-design, overhead-valve V-8’s . . . 
all products of the experience gained in 
building more V-8 engines than all other 
manufacturers combined. 

MW F-700 Conventional "Big Job” 
ç ; I ^ completely new Series of extra- 
JcFleS. heavy-duty huskies with G.V.W. 
Ratings up to 19,500 lbs.—G.C.W. Ratings 
up to 34,000 lbs. Built for the most econom- 
ical mounting of practically any type of 
custom body ! 

Cab Forwards! loVô't^l.ioZ 
hauling champs—now making six Cab 
Forward Series in all ! G.V.W. Ratings from 
14.000 to 27,000 lbs.—G.C.W. Ratings 
from 24,000 to 5 5,000 lbs. All the newest 
Cab Forward features for thrifty speed- 
hauling. 

• . . lit Two all-new giant six-wheelers! series of dual 
rear axle Tandems for super-strenuous 
extra-heavy-duty work. G.V.W. Ratings to 
40.000 lbs.—G.C.W. Ratings to 60,000 lbs. 
in tractor-trailer combinations! Featuring 
completely modern and efficient dual rear 
axle assemblies ! 

new 

new 

new Expanded Parcel Delivery Series! 
All-new, extra-thrifty F-500 heavy-duty Ser- 
ies for profit-paying multi-stop delivery 
work, with G.V.W. Rating of 14,000 lbs. 
Now . . . fully automatic transmission 
available (at extra cost) on F-350 Parcel 
Delivery ! 

Bflf Driverized Cab efficiency! 
The most comfortable cabs on the road, 
with all-round visibility, extra-comfortable 
3-man seat, safety-positioned controls — 
designed to reduce fatigue, keep driver 
more efficient on the job! 

HOW durability! ft'” Kouti: 
parts are built stronger to last longer. 
Extra stamina packed into frames, springs, 
brakes, clutches and transmissions keeps 
your truck on the job longer, cuts down 
maintenance and repair costs. 

two-fisted 
strength 

fisted 
economy 

on every hauling job 

SEE YOUR FORD TRUCK DEALER TODAY! 
Authorized Ford Dealer, D. THEOftET, Alexandria, Ontario, Phone 159 

monnRCH 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 

V 

For Sale, To Let, Wanted, etc.: 50 cents for thirty words or less; 
2 cents each additional word; extra insertions, 40 cent minimum. 
Births, Deaths; No charge. Cards of Thanks: 75 cents. In Mem- 
orlam: Minimum, 75 cents, 10 cents per line of verse. Public 
Notices: 12 cents per line, firs£ insertion; 8 cents per line subse- 
quent insertions. 10 cents extra if not paid in advance; 25 cents 

extra if Box No. used. 

Copy for Classified Ads must be in this office not later than noon 
Thursday, to appear in current week’s columns. 

LOST 
—Rhinestone necklace, on Wednes 
day evening, January 20.th. Reward 
of $5.00 for its return. MRiS. HERVE 
VAOHON, North Lancaster. 3-lp 

SALESMEN WANTED 
—Rawleigh Business now open in 
Glengarry County. Trade well es- 
tablished. Excellent opportunity. 
Pull time. Write at once. RAW- 
LEIGH’S, Dept. A-1-13-Ü89, Mont- 
real. 3-2c 

BIRTHS' CARD OF THANKS 

O'SHEA — At Detroit, , Mich., on 
Saturday, January l«th, 1954, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Won. J. O'Shea of 
Detroit — a daughter, Patricia 
Ann. 

DEATHS 

MacKAY—'At 4th Concession, Lan- 
caster, Saturday, January 9th, 
1954, Donald Murdock MacKay, 
in his 72nd year. Funeral service 
was held Monday, January 11th, 
1954, from McArthur Bros, and 
MacNeil Funeral Home, Cornwall, 
at 2 pun. to the vault at Wood- 
lawn cemetery. 

ENGAGEMENT 
ANNOUNCED 

PARENTEAU - EGAN — The en- 
gagement is announced of Therese 
Parenteau of Cornwall, daughter 
of Mrs. A. Parenteau of Monixegl, 
and Mr. Maurice Egan of Alex- 
andria and Cornwall, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. V. Egan of Smiths 
Palls. The marriage will take 
place January 30, 1964, at Ville St 
Laurent, Que. 

SEGER, •— It is with the sincerest 
gratitude that we express to our 
many friends our heartfelt appré- 
ciation of them many kind ex- 
pressions of esteem in the beauti- 
ful floral tributes, Mass offerings, 
messages of condolences, words of 
sympathy and other assistances 
which came to ■ us during the 
painful illness and sad bereave- 
ment of our beloved and cherished 
father, ex-Chief Max. Ch. Seger. 
Our grief Ifas been lightened by 
these tangible expressions of sym- 
pathy. Our special thanks to 
the Reverend Sisters, Reverend 
Fathers E. J. Macdonald, J. D. 
MoPhail and Leo Macdonell for 
all their kindness; also His Ex- 
cellency Bishop Brodeur. 

—Marguerite and Helen Seger. 
Alexandria, Ont. 

DEALERS WANTED 
—HOW TO MAKE it possible for 
you and your family to provide little 
“extras” that make life more enjoy- 
able? Simply byi becoming our 
dealer in your locality. If you like 
meeting people you’ll enjoy selling- 

i our 250 guaranteed household neces- 
sities. Details on request. PAMlLEX, 

11600 Delorimier, Dept. C., Montreal’. 
3-lc 

FOR SALE 

—25 cords of 16-inch wood, mixed. 
Six cords of maple. All dry. Apply 
to DONALD McCORMICK, 6th of 
Kenyon. 2-2p 

POULTRY WANTED 
—Any kind of pou-try — highest 
prices paid. Contact ALCIDE 
BRUNET, St; Raphael’s. Phone: 
Lancaster 3375. 43-12p 

CHICKS 

CARD OF THANKS 
MacDiONAlto — John Angus Mac- 

Donald, husband, and Mrs. Janet 
Kennedy, mother, of the late Mrs. 
Florence MacDonald wish to sin- 
cerely thank all their kind Jrlends, 
neighbors and relatives for their 
sympathy and kindness shown 
them during their recent sad 
bereavement. Also thanks for the 
floral tributes and Mass offerings. 

—Woman’s heavy winter coat, size 
44. Apply to HOWARD CROWDER, 
Kenyon St. West. Phone 266-R. 

3-lp 

ROOM AND BOARD 

CUSTOM SAWING 
—If you want wood or logs cut, we 
have two 5 h.p. chain saws to serve 
you. Rate $3 per hour. MacCOL- 
LOCH BROS., R.R. 1. Apple Hill. 
Phone: Alexandria' 350-W-4, or 
Martin town 15-<R-13. 3-4C 

—Room and board for older ladies 
in the home of a registered nurse. 
Reasonable rates and nursing care 
f necesskry. Apipiy to MARGARET 
JOHNSTON, R.N., Vankfeek Hill. 
Phone,107. 2-2c 

PIANO TUNING 
—Piano tuning, equipped for all re- 
pahs. Musical instruments repaired. 
Pianos for sale. Apply to SID 
PLAMADOR, 240-8th St. W., Corn- 
wall. Tel. 4453. 48-6p 

AUCTION SALE 
OF LIVESTOCK AND FARM IMPLEMENTS 

The undersigned will offer for sale at 
Lot 15 - 6th Concession, Township of Finch 

4 miles North of Finch Village — .134 miles North-East cf Berwick 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 3rd, 1954 
at 12 o’clock noon 

35 Head of Pure Bred Listed and Accredited Holstein Cattle 
and all Farm Implements 

TERMS—$20.00 and under, cash; over that amount, 7 months’ 
credit on furnishing approved joint notes bearing interest at 3%. 

j 2% off for cash. 
MRS. AIJFRED VANTER, Prop., 

RJR., 2, Berwick, Ont., Phone 688, Finch. 
ILBERT FAUÎBERT, Auctioneer, 
’hone 106-J-6, Alexandria, Ont. 

AUCTION SALE 
LIVESTOCK AND FARM IMPLEMENTS 

Lot 38 - 9th Concession, Lancaster 
2 miles South of Alexandria on Highway No. 34 

: WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 27th, 1954 
at 12:30 o’clock p.m, sharp 

36 HEAD OF CHOICE HOLSTEIN CATTLE 

consisting of : 25 milch co ws, due to freshen early in February and 
March, some are springing now; Holstein bull, 2 years old; 9 Spring 

heifer calves; one Spring bull calf. 
Black mare, 4 years old, 1,200 lbs.; brown mare, 4 years old, 1,200 lbs.; 
black horse, 6 years old, 1,600 lbs.; grey horse, 14 years old, 1,500 lbs.; 
sow, due to farrow in March; 45 laying pullets; Cockshutt, roller-ibearing, 
rubber-tired wagon, 6-ton capacity, with 1‘5 foot hay rack; green crop 
hay loader; F. & w. mower, 6 foot cut; <F. & W. binder, 5 foot cut; 
2 disc drill seeders, 13 drills; steel land roller; grulbber; 14-disc harrow; 
sprmg tooth harrow; 4-section smoothing harrow; 2-section smoothing 
harrow; manure spreader; rubber-tired milk rig; 2 sets logging sleighs; 
cariole; driving sleighs; scraper; 8 poles; 2 sets scales; steel-tired wagon 
with rack; sulky plow; walking plow; brooder stove; grind stone; steel 
drum with tap; electric separator, like new; cultivator; fanning mill; 
corn sheller; ,10- and 8-gal. milk cans; 2- and 5-gal. milk cans; lawn 
mower; 3 evaporator pans; 350 buckets and spoils; 2 sets heavy double 
harness; set breechings; milk rig harness; driving harness; 2 buffalo 
robes; 5 horse collars; churn; strainer; milk pails; chains; forks; shovels; 
all ■tfanm tools; about 70 tons loose, choice quality) alfalfa and timothy 
hay; 300 bushels oats; 1938 Chrysler sedan, in perfect condition1; Aceme 
white enamel large range for coal or wood, used only one year; Renfrew 
white enamel range; 2 kitchen tables; kitchen chairs; 3-piece Chester- 
field suite; beds, complete; bureaus; washing machine; a quantity of 

good clothing. 
Everything will be sold without reserve, as I hâve sold my farm. 

Strangers desiring credit must furnish bank reference. 

fERMS — $20 and under, cash ; over that amount, 7 months’ credit upon 
furnishing approved joint notes bearing interest at 3%. 2% off for cash. 

Terms on Car — Half cash, balance on terms of sale. 

EDMOND DEGUIRE, Proprietor. 
ALBERT FAUBEEST, Auctioneer. 
Phone 106-Ji-6, Alexandria. 

—Pullets for production — broilers 
for weight. That’s what you need 
— and get In Brayi Chicks. Agent 
right here will answer your ques- 
tions on prices and delivery. 25 
years’ Approval .behind them. Pul- 
lets, cockerels, mixed, and' maybe 
some started. AVILA TOUOHËTTE, 
Glen Robertson. 3-lc 

BABY CHICKS 
—Remember when Grade A Large 
commanded ‘ the best prices? The 
eggs came from early in the season 
hatched pullets. Well, now is the 
time to order. And Hillside Chicks 
are the ones to get. Canadian Ap 
proved. Dayold, started. Agent — 
RAYMOND LALONDE, Glen Rob- 
ertson. 3-ic 

STARTED CHICKS 
—200 pullets, 2 weeks old; 250 pul- 
lets, ,1 week old, R.O.P. sired and 
fast feathering. Available immedi- 
ately. LAROCQUE» POULTRY 
FARM, North Lancaster, ’phone: 
Lane. 3835. 3-lc 

BABY CHICKS FOR SALE 
—SPECIAL DISCOUNTS on Feb- 
ruary chicks which will be ready to 
lay when egg prices are high. Dee- 
bank’s Canadian Approved New 
Hampshires, Barred Rocks, Holly- 
wood Leghorns, Redrocks, Red Sus- 
sex and Legrocks have all been 
bred for high egg production. Live 
delivery and satisfaction guaran- 
teed. Price list on request. DEE- 
BANK’S POULTRY FARM, Dick- 
inson’s Landing, Ont. 2-6c 

ANNUAL MEETING 
The annual meeting of Kenyon 

Agricultural Society will be held in 
the Community Hall, Maxville, Ont., 
on Saturday, January 23rd. 1954, 
commencing at 1:30 in the after- 
noon. 

DR. D. M. GAMBLE, Pres. 
l-3c E. S. WINTER, Sec.-Treas. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
To whom It may concern: On 

and after this date, I will no longer 
be responsiblè for any debt incurred 
by my wife. 

EMILE TAILION. 
Dunvegan. l-3p 

CARPENTRY 
—If you require the services of a 
carpenter, see me for fair prices. 
HENRY CARDINAL, Lochiel Street 
East, Alexandria. 3-2p 

CAR BUYERS 
—Before you buy your new or late 
model used car see us about our 
Low Cost Financing Service. Avail- 
able for either Dealer or Private 
Sale. RAYMOND ROCHON, Alex- 
andria. Phone 220. 43-6-30—53 

—DEADSTOCK removei from yom 
farm promptly for sanitary disposal 
Telephone collect: Lancaster 229 
Cornwall 3730. 

ST. LAWRENCE RENDERING 
COMPANY LIMITED 

l-52p 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
In the matter of the Estate of Annie 

McDonald, late of the City of 
Cornwall in the County of Stor- 
mont, widow of the late John 
Alexander McDonald, deceased. 
All persons having claims against 

the estate of ANNIE McDCNALD 
who died on or about the 21st of 
December, .1953, are hereby notified 
to send to the undersigned solicitors 
on or before the 15th day‘of Feb- 
ruary, 1954, full particulars of their 
claims and after that date the 
executors will proceed to distribute 
the estate having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall then 
have notice. 

Dated at Alexandria, Ont., this 
15th day of January, 1954. 

MACDONELL & MACŒXKNALD, 
Solicitors for the Executors, 
Alexandria, Ont. 3-3c 

TO MAKE HOME 
AT GREEN VALLEY 

MENARD—CONROY 
St. Raphael’s Church, St. Ra- 

phael’s, was the scene of the wed- 
ding on Monday, January 11th, of 
Jean Conroy, daughter of Mrs. 
Hilda Conroy of St. Raphael’s, and 
Ronald Menard, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilfrid Menard of Green Valley. 

Rev. Gerald Poirier, cousin of the 
groom, officiated at the ceremony, 
which took place against a back- 
ground of Christmas flowers and 
white and yellow ’mums. 

Given in marriage by her brother, 
Jack Conroy of Summerstown. the 
bride was gowned In white nylon 
tulle with ankle-length hooped skirt 
and nylon lace top with stand-up 
collar. She wore matching • mitts 
and her shoulder-length veil was 
caught with a pearl headdress. She 
carried a bouquet of white ’mums 
and lilies centred with an orchid. 

She was attended by her sister, 
Miss Frances Conroy, who wore a 
full-skirted ankle-length mauve 
gown in nylon tulle with .matching 
mitts and a floral headdress. The 
bridesmaid’s bouquet was a nosegay 
of yellow and mauve ’mums1 ana 
daffodils. 

The groomsman was Roger Roy of 
Glen Roy. 

Soloist was Alcide Lamoureux of 
Alexandria, who sang “Ave Maria” 
and other hymns. Paul E. Viau was 
at the organ. 

The bride’s mother wore a cocoa- 
colored shot taffeta dress with 
matching accessories and yellow 
’mum corsage. Mrs. Menard was 
gowned In a grey shot taffeta dress 
with white hat and corsage of red 
carnations. 

Following the wedding, a recep- 
tion was held at the bride’s home 
with only the immediate family and 
friends present. 

Among the guests were: Rev. D. A. 
Kerr, St. Raphael’s; Rev. Gerald 
Poirier, Cornwall; Mr. and Mrs. J. 
B. Menard, Mr. and Mrs. Domer 
Trottier, Cornwall; Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Conroy and Colleen, Summers- 
town1; Mrs; D. D. MacDonald, Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald MdDonald Miss 
Mary McDonald, all of Williams- 
town; Gerald Marooux, Montreal; 
James Dolan, Elaine Barbara, Mary 
Gauthier, Alexandria; Audrey Mc- 
Donald, Ambrose McDonald, Roger 
Roy, Glen Roy; Angus Cameron, 
Apple Hill. 

The couple left on a tour of New 
York City and the southern' U.S., 
the bride travelling in a navyt blue 
dress with matching accessories, 
winter - white hat and dark grey 
muskrat jacket with an orchid cor- 
sage. The groom’s gift to her was a 
rhinestone necklace with earrings, 
and his gift to the bridesmaid was a 
Parker pen. 

Mr. and Mrs. Menard will reside 
in Green Valley. 

•————o  

Father Villeneuve... 

(Continued from Page 1) 
When the two senior officials 

reached the cell and learned that 
Seguin was dead, they summoned 
Provincial Police Inspector R. H. 
Wannell, of the Criminal Investiga- 
tion Branch, who was in the jail at 
the time. Inspector Wannell got in 
touch with Crown Attorney R. P. 
Milligan, Q.C., who ordered an im- 
mediate autopsy. 

The body was removed to Corn- 
wall General Hospital, where Path- 
ologist Dr. William J. Shannon per- 
formed the post mortem. The 
stomach and other organs were later 
sent to the provincial crime labora- 
tory at Toronto for analysis. 

The spectacular end to Seguin’s 
long and at times dramatic crime 
career came while a crowd waited 
in the streets outside the jail for 
word that the death sentence had 
been carried out. 

The gallows had been set up in 
the jail yard and its top portion, 
brilliantly lighted by flood-lights 
from the jail roof, was clearly vis- 
ible to the throngs in the street, 
over the top of the stone wall. 

It was not until shortly before 1 
am. that word of Seguin’s death 
reached the street, and the crowds 
remained, staring at the jail in 
morbid fascination almost until four 
o’clock in the morning. 

From the time he was sentenced 
last October he had steadfastly re- 
fused to see any member of his 
family, and he maintained that at- 
titude to the last. He did, however, 
communicate at times with his 
sister through the jail chaplain. 

Hurd Murder... 

(Continued from Page 1) 
10 minutes from the time he took 
the convulsion until he collapsed.” 

Father Villeneuve said he died 
about 11:15 p.m. He had begun 
talking with him about 10:45 p.m. 

“He was in the washroom when 
I got there and I had to wait a few 
moments. 

“It was after that he expressed 
remorse for his sins.” 

The Nativity parish curate, active 
in prison and social work for sev- 
eral years, added that up until 
Monday, Seguin “had not been very 
remorseful”. 

Father Villeneuve reported Seguin 
had spent the last few days of his 
life writing a 37-page letter to his 
sister, Mrs. Lucille Regnier. 

“In this letter he told of his life 
and the crimes he had committed. 
He also told of his love for his 
family and asked his three brothers 
to live a good life. 

“In the same letter he ranted 
against the treatment he received' 
and insisted he was innocent. He 
admitted the holdup out West and 
some other crimes for which he 
paid. 

“His last words were: “I am sorry 
for what. I have done. I have paid 
my debts to society for all the 
crimes I have committed.” 

(Continued from Page 1) 
Seguin in which the accused told 
him it would be easy to hit Hurd 
over the head and steal his money. 

An all-màle jury found him guilty 
of murder. It did not recommend 
mercy. He was sentenced to be 
hanged. 

Seguin’s unscheduled death ended 
a career of violence which surround- 
ed the B.C. and Maxville crimes. 
His capture in the West followed a 
furious exchange of gunshots in 
snow-shrouded woods near Williams 
Lake. Seguin was wounded by 
police bullets. 

Prior to his murder trial, in 
Kingston Penitentiary, Seguin went 
on a six-day hunger strike. He of- 
fered no explanation for refusing 
food and drink, simply saying “I 
don’t feel like eating or drinking 
... I often get that way”. 

To the end, he maintained his 
protestations - of innocence for the 
Hurd murder. After his sentence, 
asked if he had anything to say, he 
replied: 

“AU I can say is that I am com- 
pletely innocent of this crime.” 

The scaffold on which the hang- 
ing was to have taken place was 
erected in the jail yard during the 
week-end. The grave—beside those 
of four others hanged previously at 
the jail — was dug Monday after- 
noon. It will not now be used. 

Bid Farewell 
To Neighbours 

Friends said farewell to Mrs. J. O. 
' Bridge and Miss Katie Cattanach 
j at a neighborhood party held Tues- 
! day night in the home of Mrs. D. D. 
McIntosh. Mrs. J. O. Bridge is leav- 
ing Alexandria to take up residence 
in Fort Coulonge, Que., and Miss 
Cattanach will make her home in 
Pembroke. 

Joint hostesses with Mrs. McIn- 
tosh were Mrs. D. D. McKinnon and 
Mrs. Douglas Baxter. 

Following an address by Mrs. D. 
M. Macleod, Mrs. Bridge was pre- 
sented with a brooch by Mrs. Mc- 
Kinnon, and Miss Cattanach was 
given a teapot and magazine stand 
by Miss Mamie McMillan and Mrs. 
Baxter. 

Guests enjoyed watching tele- 
vision and afterwards refreshments 
were served. 

Special Offer On 
Rexall Plenamins 
Rexall Plenamins, $2.00 size 

(25 days’ supply) 

Plenamins, $6.00 size 
(100 days’ supply) 

Regular Value, $8.00 
BOTH packages for $6,00. 

BUY YOUR SUPPLY OF 
VITAMINS NOW AND 

SAVE $2.00 

McLEISTER’S 
REXALL 

DRUG STORE 
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY 
Phone 52 Alexandria 

CERTIFIED 

HALIBUT LIVER OIL CAPSULES 
Box of 50   75c — Box of 100 

, Bottle of 500 $4.79 
Ordinary dose — la day 

$1.29 

A Dance every Friday night until Lent at Alexander Hall. 

O S T R O M’S 
DRUG JJ\D JEWELLERY STORE 

Phone 21 Mill Square 

ALEXANDRIA COMMISSION AUCTION 
SALES EVERY WEDNESDAY 

(Starting at 7 p.m.) 

Telephone 14-R-4 OMER POIRIER 

—- RUDOLPH CLOTHING — 

Dry Goods and Footwear 

BIG CLEARANCE SALE 
Seasonal Values in 

Parkas — Women’s and Misses’ Coats — Jackets 
Boys’ and Girls’ Ski Slacks 

Men’s Coats 
and many other articles. 

Buy at RUDOLPH’S and Save 
MAIN STREET PHONE 587 

►<o 

ASSESSOR 
jj Township of Charlottenburgh 

Applications for the position of Assessor of the 
(Township of Charlottenburgh will be received at the 

office of the Clerk-Treasurer in Williamstown up to 
2 p.m. on Friday, 5th February next. 

Position requires full time work, April to Sep- 
5 tember inclusive, ’ and part time work during balance 
1 of year. 1° Applications should be submitted in sealed en- 

velopes plainly marked as to contents. 
W. J. MURRAY, 

Williamstown, Ontario, Clerk-Treasurer, 
f 7th January, 1954. 

k 
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ATTENTION, HOUSEWIVES 
AND BRIDES-TO-BE! 

You may now buy all your Stainless Steel Cookware made of the 
best Supreme quality. You can be shown and explained how to 
use it by the most experienced distributors for best service and 
satisfaction at lowest prices. We handle MELMAC unbreakable 
dishes. We sell for cash or on terms as low as $4.95 down and 
$5.00 monthly. We also have Romeo and Juliet 22 Gold carat 
dishes. We will give you the most for your money. We also 
have Stainless Steel cutlery and silverware cutlery, other lines 
we carry — Butter Cup pop-up Toasters and the best steam 
Irons. For honesty and good service write or call us and we will 

call on you. We welcome new salesmen. 

St. Lawrence Stainless Steel Oorp. 
WILFRID CARRIERE, Prop. 

Distributors for Cookware, Cutlery and Dishes 
' PHONE 3036-W — 231 LOUISA ST. 

CORNWALL 

BUSINESS and PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY 
LADIES’ AND MEN’S 

TAILORING 
ALTERATIONS 

Orders taken for Ladies’ and Men’s 
Tailored-to-Measure 

Suits and Coats 
ALSO 

VIOLIN LESSONS 

AGNES VALADE 
Kenyon St. W. Alexandria, Ont. 

INSURANCE 

INSURANCE 
Fire, Life, Sickness, Accident, Auto- 
mobile, Plate Glass, Dwelling, Fur- 

niture, Theft, Wind and Farm 
Buildings. 

MORRIS 
Phone 33 

BROS. 
Alexandria 

Accountants and Auditors 
Ottawa, Cornwall, Kingston 

Brockville 
MacLeod, Comrie & Company 

Certified Public Accountants 
Licensed Municipal Auditors 

CORNWALL OTTAWA 
35 Second St., E. 27 Merritt Ave. 

Tel. 3400. Tel. 2-412? 

PHYSICIANS 

A. L. CREWSON 
MD., CM. (McGill) LM.C.C. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT 
Glasses Supplied and Fitted 
 Telephone 1245   

132 West Second St., Cornwall, Ont. 
Please make appointment with 

the secretary. 
Office open 9-12, 1-5, Saturday 9-42 

ADVERTISE IN THE 

GLENGARRY NEWS 

BARRISTERS 

MILLIGAN & MacDONAL 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notar 

R. P. Milligan, Q.C. 
D. J. MacDonald, B.A. 

165 Pitt Street 
CORNWALL, ONT. — PHONE 2 

ALEXANDRIA OFFICE: 
Insurance Bldg., Main St. Nortl 

Thursday of each week—9-6 

ELECTRIC MOTORS 

NEW — REBUILT 
Repairs and Rewinds 
to all makes and sizes 
— Prompt Service — 

SURGESON & SON 
29A Second St. E. Phone 50! 

FUEL AND STOVE OIL 
Cornwall, Ont. 


